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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

CarUtadt meeting
time It changed

CARLSTAOT — The time
for the meeting of the
CarUtadt Mayor and Council
to be held on Monday, June
16, has been changed from 8
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. for the pur-
pose of presenting recycling
poster contest awards to stu-
dents in grades Pre-K- 8.

Free concert at ER
Memorial Library

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The City Winds Trio will pres-
ent a free concert, Through
the Years of Classical Music:
From Bach to Beethoven and
Beyond," at the East
Rutherford Memorial
Library, 143 Boiling Spring
Ave., on Wednesday, June 18
at 7 p.m. The concert will fea-
ture selections from T h e
Marriage of Figaro," and
works by Bach, Beethoven
and Francois Devienne.

Open to the public, regis-
tration is requeued. Call the
library at 201-939-3930.

Sign up to obtain
passports In July

LYNDHURST — Under
the direction of
Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso, director of pub-
lic safety, the Bergen County
Clerk's Office will be accept-
ing applications for passports
for adults and children on
Tuesday, July 8 from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m., and on Tuesday, July
15 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
the firehouse.

To sign up, residents
should contact Kimberly
Delvecchio at 201-804-2457,
ext. 371, before Monday, June
30. Due to the anticipated
high demand, there is a limit
of 100 passports on each date.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Primary
results in
ER show
close race
l y John Sofa*
EIHTOR-INCHIEF

In the June 3 primary, some
contests in the local area were
squeakers, while others were
total blowouts. East
Rutherford's council election
was the closest of any other
battle, with the victors merely
a handful of votes ahead of
the defeated.

Voter turnout across the
county was largely minimal,
though that was the expecta-
tion leading up to the fateful
Tuesday where some went
home a winner, basking in the
glow of acceptance, while oth-
ers saw their campaign shrivel
up like a rejected flower not
able to withstand the looming
November winds.

Party seats were up for
grabs in races for the Lr-S.
Senate, U.S. House of
Representatives, municipal
council, Board of Chosen
Freeholders and several other
positions.

In East Rutherford, both
Democrats and Republicans
fought a cutthroat campaign
to secure a spot on each
party's ticket in the borough
council race this fall. The
results were razor-thin.

On the elephant side,
Thomas Banca (348 votes)
and incumbent Saverio
Stallone (263 votes), who
recently switched from the
Democratic side, won the con-
test. But Michael Homaychak
(257 votes), who also serves as
local board of education pres-
ident, was right on their tails.
Anthony Capelli finished a dis-
tant fourth with 122 votes.

On the donkey side, Carol
Coronato claimed the top spot
with 132 votes, followed by
Richard DeLauro with 126
votes. But Debra /.oiler, an
East Rutherford Board of
Education trustee, carried 112
votes, a mere 14 ballot ticks
behind DeLauro and only 20
votes from first place. James
Janakat followed with 76 votes.

Both Republicans and
Democrats were vying for the
chance to compete for two
three-year terms this fall, one
of which was left open by cur-
rent Councilman Gary
Viccaro's decision not to seek
re-election.

Across the tracks in
Rutherford, in the only other
locally contested primary,
Joseph DeSarvoJr. and Frank
Wilson — who were both
endorsed by Mayor John Hipp
— claimed easy victory in the
Republican race over con-
tenders, James C. Dowden and
Marietta Marquart. DeSalvo
amassed 477 votes and Wilson
received 391 votes. Marquart
followed with 229 votes and
Dowden with 175.

The Rutherford Democrats
were uncontested, but still
showed an impressive turnout,
with more votes than any of
their contested friends across
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The story of a snowstorm,
a 911 call and two heroes

-Story and Photo by Alezk larrati —

LYNDHURST — On the
morning of Feb. IS, a severe
storm hit the local area, cover-
ing the roadways and homes
of Lyndhurst with a mixture
of snow and ice.

The weather proved to
be an omen of what

Around 1:30 a.m., a call
came over the scanner to
Charles Giangeruso and
Richard Jarvis, the only two
Lyndhurst police officers on

patrol that fateful night The
dispatcher reported a 911 call
from a Green Avenue resi-
dence, where a woman was
unresponsive and possibly suf-
fering from a heart attack.

Despite the difficult weath-
er conditions, Giangeruso
and Jarvis responded within
minutes to the scene. Bolting
through the front
door, defibril-

hand, the officers found 81-
year-old Edith Borelli lying on
the floor.

She was blue in the face,
unresponsive and had no
pulse or vital signs.

"When they came through
the door, my mom was already
deceased," said Frank Borelli,
Edith's son. "I was in such a
panic. I was just screaming
'Please, please help her!' "

Instinctively, the officers
atte..ipted to resuscitate

Please see
on

Rutherford top police get IOU on money
By Suton C. M M M T
SENIOR RCFOCTU

RUTHERFORD — Retired
Police Chief Steven Nienstedt
and CapL Thomas Farrell are
apparently still waiting for
money the borough owes
them and promised to pay "as
soon as possible."

When Nienstedt and
Farrell retired last year, they
were entitled to a total of
$500,000 for unused sick and

vacation days. As widely publi-
cized, they both opted to take
their share in a lump sum pay-
ment.

But Rutherford was only
able to cough up $300,000. At
the time, Chief Financial
Officer Ed Cortright indicated
that the balance would be paid
this year. And, John Hipp, who
was then mayor-elect, talked
about the difficult impact the
expenditure would have on
his first year in office.

Six months later, the bor-
ough still hasn't cut the
checks.

Councilwoman Maura
Keyes asked about the retire-
ment money at a special budg-
et meeting held May 31.

Cortright told her that the
money was not being put into
this year's budget. When Keyes
asked why, Cortright's answer
was carefully parsed.

"It was felt that the monies
that we had paid in December

of 2007 were over and above
what we should have paid
them if we divided it out by
five years," Cortright said. "So
we are not putting money into
the budget for the retire-
ments."

Hipp, who was not present
during the exchange between
Cortright and Keyes, said later
that the retirement payments

Please see I O U on
PogeAo
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K A a T T R U T H B U O C D - O n j u n e l at S : « p . . . . potter
re* a rock through the from window of; (hr

i located on Route 17. The owner
reported about 400 cell phones were stolen from the store. A
video suneillance showed a white male wearing all Wack
clothing, a black mask and gloves.

arretwd on June 1 at J a.m. for DWI, nftual to submit to a
breath test and potte-tanpfopen alcohol (rum) in hta car,
fottowing a motor vehicle nap on BeUeville Turnpike at
Roosevelt Street Police reported Leon was (lopped on the
painted divider, sleeping in the driver'* seat with the engine

' rand the car in drive. Police reported taking the keys

IAST KUTHBtKMUl — An employee of Exxon, located
on Route 17 South, reported on June 2 at 11:43 p.m. thai
someone gave him a bit $100 bill to pay for gas.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Hackensack Street resident
reported on May 90 at 6:22 p.m. that someone put chewing
gum on the hood of his 2008 Mercedes £30 and broke the
windshield, while parked in front of his apartment.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On May 31 at 1:40 p.m., a Park
Avenue resident reported someone made several scratches on
both sides of his 2000 Toyota Camry, while parked in front nf
his apartment.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A Gold Street resident reported
that sometime between May 30 at 7 p.m. and June 1 at 7 a.m.,
someone left multiple zig-zag scratches on the trunk of his sil-
ver Nissan Altima.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — JeraeyJ. Sewastianowicz, 39. of

East Rutherford, was arrested on June 1 at 8:10 p.m. lor DWI.
DWI with a child as a passenger, refusal to take a breathalyzer,
failure to observe traffic signals, careless driving and not hav-
ing a booster seat for a child, following a motor vehicle slop
on Herrick Street. The child was transported to her mother's
home, and Sewastianuwicz was taken to Bergen Regional
Medical Center.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Raul Rojas, 32, of Paterson, was
arrested on May 31 at 1:54 a.m. for DWI, having no seat belt,
having no insurance and being unlicensed, following a motor
vehicle stop on Schuyler and Canterbury avenues. Police
reported Rojas also had a traffic warrant out of Kearny for
(150. Rojas failed the field sobriety test, his vehicle was
impounded, and he was later released on summonses to a
responsible party after posting bail, according to reports.

out of die car and arresting Leon. He was later released on
summonses to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Catherine Flanagan, 22, of
North Arlington, was arrested on June 6 at 4:28 a.m. for DWI,
careless driving and failure to observe a red light, following a
motor vehicle stop on Belleville Turnpike at Elm Street
Police reported Flanagan (idled the field sobriety test, her car
was impounded, and she was released to responsible party.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Wesley Chapel, Fla., resident

reported on June 2 at 2:44 a.m. that someone stole his 2005
Hummer while parked at the Residence Inn located on
Murray Hill Parkway.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — Dejonna A. William, 22, of

Newark, was arrested on June 5 at 11:03 a.m. for theft of mov-
able property from Casual Male located on Route 17 South.
The manager reported William made duplicate receipts to
process returns for $306 in cash.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 1999 Intrepid

reported on May 30 at 9:06 a.m. that someone cut the lock to
the passenger's side cargo door and stole $12,204.89 worth of

v *"xri( isr equipment, while parked at Amco located on
Madison Circle Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Ridgeiield resident reported
on June 5 at 7:31 p.m. that someone broke the driver's side
door lock of his 2006 Lincoln Navigator and stole a Garmin
GPS unit ($400), a portable DVD player ($800), a satellite
radio ($200) and his wallet, while parked at Chili's located on
Route 17 North.

- Alexis Twnrau
Alt police bliHter ilrmi art obtaintd from Uttalpolirr departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until prmm otherwise.

What you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J.MP0STA, ESQ.
CrrpfhJ h *W Su/rwm* Court cfNJ
MmCinlTrml Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for afrte phone consubaiwn

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd . North Arlington, NJ

wwwRipoMaLmcoo

COZZI&COZZI
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Service* For Orar 75 Yean
PEKSOHJU. I U U R - Avrokioaiu AcaoHfra - FAU. Dons

RIAL KSTATS - WILLS, TRUSTS A ESTATES
Mumcinu. Count - DWI - TRAITIC TrauTS - Cauwui. CASKS

Dtvoncs/PAMiLT COURT - LAUD VmZomm
WRoaoniL DEATH - ConDHflumon/BiniimiiT Datum

314 Stuyvennt Avenue, Lyndhurtt, N.J.
201-939.3381

'School's Out Party5 at WR Library
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
will be throwing a "School's
Out Party" on Wednesday,
June 18 at 12:30 p.m., to kick
off this year's summer reading
program for middle school
and high school students. The
party will be held in the YA
room and will feature cake
and other refreshments, a look
at the new teen summer book
collection and this year's sum-
mer reading contest informa-
tion.

At 1 p.m.. guest speaker

Sean Campbell will share his
experience with the unwritten
rules for success not taught in
school, and will emphasize
how he used positive thinking
to attract important real world
connections. Campbell attend-
ed Ostrovsky Middle School in
Wood-Ridge and published his
first book. T h e Sitcoms of
Norman Lear," at age 17. He
has since achieved tremen-
dous academic and career suc-
<xtt He will show how young
people can get out into the
real world and make tremen-

dous accomplishments while
still in school.

On Tuesday, June 24, from
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., the
Wood-Ridge library Hill hold
a "Catch the Reading Bug"
party for children ages 6-12 in
the children's room. The party
starts off the summer reading
program for kids and features
a "Creepy Crawly Bug Hunt,"
followed by this year's summer
reading contest and refresh-
ments. Register for this event
by contacting Ms. Christina at
201-438-2455.

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

" ' ' • FREF ESTIMATES •

201.997.8565 • wwwiohndegraceplumbing.com

DO-IT-YOURSELF CliNIC
Usm H M TO ln.UU Anchor Pwin| Stones

And KtyStont Csrrfsn k Rruininf Will

June 21, 2008
STARTS AT 12:00 NOON

Jou u. fw n h u k w a U mi a FREE DEMONSTRATION!

Progreuivt Brick Company
1-800-875-2748

190 ROUTE 17 (NORTH). HASMOUCK HB6HU NJ « FAX: 201-ZM-7713

harmon
Over 12 restaurant*
to VIUMHX: from!

BONEriSH GRILL

RED LOBSTER

cram
CHEEMCmiRUER IS PARADISE

GDROPRAN EXPKBAB CAFE

HOUUHAtra

OUVBOAROW

OtmACK nSAKHOUK

IWCffl CHICAGO BAM fc OHJLL

M W 300

NIWKO 8U8H1 * BBNTO

imPANOfl AT THE PLAZA

Plum LOCSM Theatre*. Herberta Billiard*.
VW Day Spa and i

FUN DKY
FUNDRAISER
RUTHERFORD LINCOLN PARK

ACROSS FROM TOWN HAM

RAIN VENUE: RUTHERFORD LINCOLN SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
414 MONTROSS AVE

SATURDAY, JUNE 14T H

MOONWWJK RIDE
DUNKING

FNCE PNNTING
I3UNGEE RUN

1:00PM-6:00PM

DJ
UVE BNNDS

a DRINKS
MORE . ..

ADMISSION: $10 FOR UNLIMITED ALL-DAY PASS
TO RIDES. SMALL FEE FOR CRAFTS AND REFRESHMENTS

WWW.RUTHERFORDTOGETHER.COM

ALL PROCEEDS ARE BEING RAISED FOR THE
TOMORROWS CHILDREN'S FUND ON BEHALF OF NEELTEJANI

FOR M O M INFO. CONTACT LAVINA DATWANI AT 201-401-6488 UVINADAimNI«GMAILCOM
OR ANNE FALLON AT 301-776-8411 AT THEFAllONStTVEIUZON.NET.



Row, row, row your boat
j " The aroma
of ittnicreen
filled the air

•• at the first
. hot lummer
!iun of the
{fear beat
ftgainit the
-water of the
Pauaic River.

• It wai a
perfect day
for the beach.
But many
a m b i t i o u i
f a m i 1 i e i
instead took
to the Nereid
Boat Club at
550 Riverside Ave. in Rutherford to
attend National Learn to Row Day 2008
on Saturday, June 7.

"It's definitely our best turnout," said
Marc de Mul, vice president of Nereid.

For more than three hours, people
lined up to have a try at the sport, row-
ing in groups of three or four in boats
that have a striking resemblance to
canoes, but are equipped with actual

; seats that move back and Forth to the
;rhythm of the rower and oars and that

are locked into
a specific posi-
tion.

"It was exhila-
rating," said
Montclair resi-
dent Chris
Singer. "You feel
a little awkward
when you're hit-
ting yourself
with the pad-
dles. But, it's a
nice feeling."

The Passaic
River, home to
the Nereid Boat
Club for a little
over a decade, is

starting to see brighter days, due in large
part to the cleanup efforts of locals fed
up with a river Tilled with debris and
other "floatables." Last year, Nereid hit
some tough times as its annual Passair
River Regatta was canceled due to an
abundance of debris in the water.

Although the issue is far from remedi-
ated, Nereid for now is enjoying the
river, and using it for what de Mul says is
one of its more prominent purposes:
recreation.

Meadowfest powers
up green sponsors
•yAUdsTomui
ScmoR REPORTER

; LYNDHURST — Every
vear, thousands come out to
efijoy Meadowfest. the annual
environmental festival cele-
brating the Hackensack River.

This year, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission is
projecting more than 8,000
people will attend.

This year, Meadowfest will
unveil the mPowei Pavilion,
which will have displays and
interactive demonstrations
on green buildings, renew-
able energy, recycling, alter-
native fuels and conservation.

Several organizations and
companies will sponsor
mPower, including the
Meadowlands Commission,
P6E&G. Hariz Mountain
Industries and Nacirema,
among others.

Recently, officials with
each organization presented
their ongoing green initia-
tives at a special meeting in
Lyndhurst on June 9.

Christine San/, commis-
sion director of legal affairs,
listed a number of green proj-
ects the NJMC has recently
initiated, including the new
Center for Environmental
and Scientific Education and
William D. McDowell
Observatory; an energy mas-
ter plan; green grants offered
to municipalities to purchase
hybrid vehicles; an energy
audit of the commission's
buildings; and business accel-
erator.

Utilizing the commission's
hybrid grants, municipalities
may want to look to General
Motors, which presented sev-
eral car models at the meet-
ing, including the CMC
ttikon, which runs off a mix-
ture of gasoline and ethanol;
the Saturn Aura, which is a
hybrid; Chevrolet Equinox,
which runs on fuel cell tech-
nology and emits only water
vapor; and the concept
Chevy Volt, which runs on
electric.

Nacirema, which has a
recycling facility in Northern
Bergen County, showcased its
method of separating

reusable materials from every
day garbage.

An official with Narcirema
even noted that roughly 94
percent of waste is reused.

Becoming green' can be
costly for some, but PSE&G is
now offering a Solar Loan
Program designed to finance
roughly 40-10-50 percent of
the cost to install solar panels
on buildings and facilities

"We are very committed to
the green initiative." said
Alfredo Z Matos, vice presi-
dent of renewables and ener-
gy solutions for PSE&G. "It is
important to work together to
show that this is not just a fad,
but this is something that is
here to stay."

Jumping on the solar
panel bandwagon, Harlz
Mountain Industries is also
installing solar panels on the
tops of its buildings.

Emanuel Stern, president
and chief financial officer of
Harlz, said the company
would begin installing solar
panels on the New Jersey
Exposition Center in
Secaucus soon.

"mPower was conceptual-
ized to be included in the
Meadowfest program because
the primary focus of the festi-
val is the education value to
the public," said Jim Kirkos,
president of the
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce. "I
felt it was important to show
the public what the business
community is doing for our
culture. ... It is our responsi-
bility to advance those mak-
ing these types of (green)
commitments."

This year's Meadowfest will
be held Saturday, June 14 at
Laurel Hill County Park in
Secaucus.

Sponsored by the
Meadowlands Commission
and hosted by the
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce, Meadowfest will
offer ecological tours of
Snake Hill, pontoon cruises
on the Hackensack River, car-
nival attractions, refresh-
ments and live music.

For information, visit
www meadowfest. com.

WACOAL
Full Figure Seamlrsi Bras

Black, Nude
Ivory, Chocolate
C, D, DD, DDD

32-40

Certified Fitterfar
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in stare

Janetfe Nulley Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutky,NJ 07110

973-667-1900

Want a
mortgage

you can live
with?

We can
MAKEITHAPP:

Does the negative publicity about mortgatm make you nervous?
lit Krarny Federal Savings put you at east- We'll explain each of our mortgugL options

and what it will mean to you No gimmicks, juti straight talk from the bank that'll

been helping home buyers lor over 120 yean

Call Keurny Federal Savings Mou:

Current Mortgage Program 6/4/08

1/1/30 ARM

3/1/30 ARM

6/1/30 ARM

7/1/30 ARM

10/1/30 ARM

•
5000*

6 125%

5 250%

5 37b%

5 626%

•
4 941%

4991%

5 073%

5 182%

6421%

•
S5 37

$5 44

S6 62

S5 60

S5 76

10-yMtflMW

15 vwnlneo

20 yea fixed

26-year fixed

30-ywxfiud

•
5 125%

5 250%

5 376%

6000%

6 125%

•
5 280%

5 380%

6 460%

6 080%

6 200%

m
$1067

$8 04

$881

$6 44

S6 08

Kearny federal Savings
Voul s<inhl">ih(Hid Bank SIIKI IH.H-4

(all Toll Free: 877-691-2265
(Mylbank)
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TAKE CHARGE!
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Take the test. Early detection is the best cure.
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Hackensack University Medical Center
Joins The New York Daily News in presenting its
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NCMTTH AltUNGTON —

The emmet sataala* far die
• a w a s h of N o r * Arihartoa
scheduled for Thursday, Juaa
I t at 7:S0 p.m. has been
mcheduled for 7 p.m., in the
borough hall, lecond floor,
214 Ridge Road.

RimiOtFOi lO — The Art
Aŝ Mw4*tbMt nf Birtt^M-ftwai unit
•Met on Thunday, Joae II at 8
p.m., in the Tamblyn Field
Chic Center on Woodland
Avenue. Guest hoit Ann
Taylor it an award-winning
watercokviM who finds chat
lenge in interpreting a wide
variety of subject!, frequently
utilizing water as a composi-
tional element. Rich colors
and lights are always evident in
her paintings. She will also
give a members' art critique.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The business meeting of the
Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of the Monagnor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
on Thursday, June 12, will fea-
ture the election of officers.

Faithful Navigator Sal
Manente will open the session
at H p.m. in the chambers ai
194 River Road in North
Arlington and will call on for-
mer Master William Sarno to
conduct the election for the
2008-09 term. Nominations
may emanate from the floor as
well. Third Degree Knights in
good standing are invited to
join. Manente may be reached
at 201-866-229S.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Final registration for the East
Rutherford Fan 2008 soccer
will be held on Thursday, June
12. from I) p.m. to R p.m., at
the East Rutherford Civic
(irnter, for children ages 4-16.
Contact Jody Bartlett at 201-
729-188S for information.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8S74 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, June 12. in
the Civic Center, S7 Vreeland
Ave.

The post thanks all who
supported this year's Poppy
Drive lor the Veterans
Assistance Programs. The next
party at the Paramus Veterans
Home will be on Monday. June
M.

AMJNGTON —
Tmrifiw will

on Thursday, J a w It at 7:90
p.m., in the LaSalle Center,
200 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. Registration is |25;
the weekly game is $S.20 per
child for one game, with
bumpers and shoes included.

Participants bowl at the
Brunswick Zone on
Washington Avenue in
Belleville, and siblings are wel-
come to bowl, too. Call Debbie
or Tara at 201-96&4738.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Senior
Activity Center, 11 York Road,
has announced the following
upcoming events: June IS -
trip to Mount Airy Lodge and
Casino; June 27 - Fourth of
July Evening Dinner; July 25 -
Evening Bingo Dinner; Aug. 1
- trip to Renault Winery and
Atlantic City. All are welcome.
Call 201-998-5636 for more
information or to sign up.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Mel-O-Chords, the traveling
ensemble of the Monlclair
Operetta Club, will present an
hour of music and songs from
Broadway shows at the
Strawberry Festival on Friday
evening, June IS, at the First
Presbyterian Church. 190
Valley Blvd., Wood-Ridge.

The Strawberry Festival is
an annual affair, hosted In the
United Presbyterian Women.
At 7 p.m., ice cream, cake and
strawberries will be served,
and then at K p.m.. the Mel-O
Churds will perform in the
sanctuary. Donation is $10; for
tickets, call the church at 201-
4SH*966 or 201-4 »»-<>:> S3.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Veterans
Alliance, whose members are
the American l.egion Villotto-
Riggin Post No. 67, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Memorial Post
No. 8374 and Catholic War
Veterans St. Joseph Post No.
663, will commemorate Flag
Day on Saturday, June 14. with
an 11 a.m. public observance
at Borough Hall Park.
Paierson Avenue and Everett
Place, East Rutherford. All res-
idents are invited to join in
this observance.

Efts LM%S No.
MT will sponsor a car mask on
Saturday, jusw 14, from 9 a-m.
to t p.m., at Steichert'i Auto
Body, 18 Erie Ave.,
Rutherford. Cost is $5 per car,

Carlstadt residents at
Lindbergh Field; rain ImnHiwi
UOutaadt Public School cafe-
teria.

WALUNGTON —

$8 per van/SUV.
All piI proceeds will benefit the

Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Committee, which aids in the
prevention of teenage drink-
ing and drug abuse.

LYNDHURST — A
ie will be held at the

Sacred Heart Social Center,
655 Valley Brook Ave., on
Saturday, June 14, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. All proceeds will
benefit Sacred Heart Church
in Lyndhurst.

Any donations of new or
used items are welcomed.
Contact Pam at 201-138-84 HI
or Rose at 201-933-6922 for
pick-up/dropoff information.

KEARNY — Trinity
Episcopal Church. 375 Kearny
Ave., Kearny, will hold a flea
market on Saturday, June 14,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There
will also be a snack bar selling
bagels, hamburgers, hot dogs
and beverages.

RUTHERFORD — The
Eighth District Contemporary
Club will hold its annual
garage sale on Saturday, June
14, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 131
West Passaic Ave., Rutherford.
There is no rain date.

Sale items will include
sports equipment, jewelry,
household and juvenile items,
collectibles, books, gently used
children and adult clothing,
and more. Proceeds will help
support the club's favorite
charities. The Eighth District
Contemporaries are members
of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlsudi Mayor and Council,
along with Chase Bank, will
host a free family movie night.
"Movies Under the Stars," on
Saturday, June 14. C»ates will
open at 8 p.m.

This year's movie is about
three chipmunks who form
their own band, become
superstars and change their
friend Dave's life in the
process. This movie is making
it to the big screen for all

Co. S will celebrate In 85th
anniversary, along with the
South Bergen Fire Chiefs
Association celebrating its
75th anniversary, with a bot>
ough-wide parade and picnic
on Saturday, June 14 at 1:90
p.m., rain or thine.

The parade route will start
at Mt. Pleasant near Paierson
Avenue, and will continue on
the following streets: Wagner,
Chestnut, Willow, Park Row,
Adamson, Reservoir, Main,
Locust, Maple, Union
Boulevard and Hathaway, end-
ing at the VFW picnic
grounds. The celebration is
open to the public; contact the
firehouse at 973-7780842.

RUTHERFORD — An out-
door flea market will be held
on Sunday, June IS, from 9
a.m. lo 4 p.m., at American
Legion Post 109, River Road
and West Pierrepont Avenue,
Rutherford. Call Jen at 201-
889-5534 for information.

KEARNY — The Kearny
l ion Club will sponsor its
annual Father's Day Flea
Market and Collectible Show
on Sunday, June 15, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., outdoors at the Frank V.
Marina. Passaic Avenue, (by
Applebee's/Burger King) in
Kearny. Admission is free.

The event will feature new
merchandise, crafts, col-
lectibles and garage/ tag sale
items, (al l 201-998-1144 for
information.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Antlers No. 10
Father's Day Barbeque which
was scheduled on Sunday,
June 15, has been CAN-
CELLED. Contact the
I.vndhursi Lodge at 201-507-
1505 with any questions.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The regularly scheduled meet-
ing lor the East Rutherford
Public Work, and Utilities
Commission has been
changed from Tuesday, June
10 to a new date of Tuesday.
June 17. at 7 p.m. in the upper
level of the East Rutherford
Civic Center, S7 Vreeland Ave.

Open The Door

Hoapitsl oaan free p m t a o l
daatss (MO classes of W / t
hours each), with tofanna-
rion on how the baby grows,
the mother's health and
about the delivery of the
baby. Classes are held at St.
Mary's Hospital, 950
Boulevard, Passaic, by

at St Mary's
appointment only, call 979-
Sfctmor 97M65-4794.

Tn« hospital also ofien a
free bibngual blood pressure
dmtcVwaWu clinic, individ-
ual counseling and referrals
on >lf ia»)i or Thursdays.
Par m a n Information or an

; at one of the
,caB979-96M795.

UNMl COVl Kl I) .HJOCiMI NTS?

Furniture
Hfccjacttctta
•MM
^s^fts^ftatafMl

mUqmfimitunmd

Tksn. 11UL-7».B.

114 twi m i I*.,
L»aa%ant,fQ 07071
551-655-74%

Gold h At All Time High

Sell Now!

Buying
10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • SUver Coins • SlerUng SUver
OM US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

fop Prices Paid:

Americana Coin Exchange
ui PfltWMH iw#.( Mif RutMffonl, NJ
1-800-777-2529 • 201-931-2000

CtltbnUlog Our 31st Year In thuhtea

l f c i e to c«f YOUR OWN!

Home Ownership Fair

Bouse w CHOW* F « tWXDtW

Toms J. P a s *

i fetf tw Purcnase Saturday, June 14,2008
yrur-vVI!HtlMt 9 a.m. to 1 p . m .

Teaneck Marriott at Glenpointe
100 Frank W. Burr Blvd. Teaneck, NJ

Join us for a complimentary continental breakfast and lunch. ADMISSION". FREE

Free Workshops • Exhibits • Realtors

Mortgage Companies 'Bankers

Credit Counselors • Home Inspectors
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Lyndhurst Town Hall Park almost ready to open
Kids arm is already
xveUxtmtngfamiHes
•yfcNNMCMMfar
Soon Boom*
: LYNDHURST —
Lyndhunt'i $2 million
remodeling of Town Hall Park
U in full iwing and almost
ready to open to the public.

Children received a sneak
preview of the overall project
a> their revamped play area
reopened June 7.

The remainder of the
improvements should be fin-
ished by the end of the
month.

Numerous residents have
called the Department of
Parks and Public Property to
find oul when they ran bring
their children to the now-

opened play area, said
Commissioner Thomas
DiMaggio, who heads the
department

Parents will find the refur-
bished play area surrounded
on all sides by a sturdy (Moot
fence.

Instead of mulch, the
entire area is covered with a
springy surface, and all of the
equipment has been replaced
with newer, safer pieces.

A gazebo, relocated from
the other end of the park and
repainted a bright white, now
sits between the water play
area and the jungle gyms,
ready to provide shade to par-
enu who want to keep an eye
on tlii-ii kids and escape the
sun's rays.

Anchoring the other end
of the space, near town hall, is
a newlv constructed hand

shell. DiMaggio s enthusiasm
is palpable as he contemplates
the "Music Under the Stars"
concert series scheduled for
July, which will include the
singing talents of Dionne
Warwick.

DiMaggio would also like
to see the park and stage used
once a week for poetry read-
ings, block dances and other
festivities.

The stage is even large
enough to accommodate
graduations, he noted.

Concertgoers will no
longer be limited to lawn
chair and blanket sealing, as
permanent benches for S00
will be installed.

Lighting will also he added
to the park, along with wider
and more attractive walkways.

A sound system will be
installed, broadcasting music

throughout the day.
DiMaggio offered assur-

ance that it will be l ight
music that everyone can
enjoy."

A fountain with a SOfoot
radius will provide a focal
point.

Some of the old trees in the
park were removed and
replaced with younger, health-
ier saplings.

Altogether, the park will be
home to $225,000 worth of
plants and shrubbery,
DiMaggio said.

Why is DiMaggio so excited
about the project?

"Because I love to see peo-
ple in the park enjoying them-
selves," he said Thi s has
been a vision I've had for
many, many years, and it's
finally coming to fruition."

The improvements met

with approval from pedestri-
ans in the nearby shopping
center.

"It's beautiful," said Cathy
Vaccaro, who has attended
park concerts in the past

Michelle Gedrimas, who
was pushing a child in a
stroller, agreed that the fence
enclosing the children's play
area is an improvement.

"I think that's fantastic,"
she said. "I think that it's great
that they are putting our tax
dollars toward something for
the children."

Two teenagers offered
their opinions as well.

For them, the vertical slab
of concrete, unofficially
dubbed the handball wall, is
the best part of the park.

It will remain in place,
DiMaggio indicated, but it will
get a more harmonious coat
of paint.

One thing the kids would
like is a drinking fountain.

The park revamp is a good
idea, said one of the boys.

"Looks a little bit pricey
though," one said.

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

Photo by John Sofas

Commiuioner Thomas DiMaggio (above) stands in the shadows of the new band shell at the revamped Lyndhurst Town Park

At St. Mary's Hospital we know Out cutting edge technology and

medical expertise are crucial to a patient's wdl-beinf. But, to it a hand

for them to hold- Someone to listen. Understand And care. That's why we

not only treat our patients with the latest medical advancements, but alto

with a sense of dignity True compassion. And respect. Come visit the new

St. Mary's Hospital, conveniently located right by the Passaic Park a m .

And see how a simple smile can sometimes work miracles.

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L " '

Kenrwft Klrby. AnMant Vice President. Manager, and Suunne Fonseca,) nt Branch Ma

Services like these are nothing new
to our Cartstadt customers:

• Brandi Banking 7 days a week • FREE Business Checking

• FREE Consumer Checking • Next-day avaaabsMy on deposits
No Direct Deposit required % ̂ ^ c^n^^mtlng service

• FREE Consumer BM Pay m | > 1 v M p A T M

Ask about our high-rate CDs and money market accounts.

Lakeland r
banK NV~

INTERESTED

TfO

INVOtVtO

316 Cfdw SWet. Ogg>*^WOT

Another PSE&G T I P

ENERGY STAR® qualified
appliances and electronics
can save you money.
ENERGY STAR® appliances
use up to 30% less energy
while electronics such as
televisions, VCRs and DVDs
can use 60% less powerl So
when it's time to shop for

.^something new for your
home, be sure to select
items that have earned
the ENERGY STAR®

At PSE&G, we're concerned
about the rising cost of
energy. Using less energy
is the best way to save.
For more tools and tips
to help you manage your
energy costs, visit

. com/8aveenergy.

PSEG
We rnoki ttingj work for you.
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UWBUMr — On June
5, township "frWnfr. inctud-
inf ahaost aU of lyndhunt'i
board of caaunMoaen and
Mayor Richard DiLsucio,
•appeo a ini||Hf orange g
onto the door of Bedrock
Land Development, ordering
the building vacated "until the
structure b rendered ate and
•ecure."

The itrong action wat
needed became Redrock
allegedly removed iu fire iup-
preaoon iy«em, or tpnnkJerj,
according to DiLaicio. Thus,
the town declared the build-
ing "unsafe for human occu-
pancy,' and changed the locks
on the doors.

But Frank Widener.
Redrock's owner, is crying
foul. "We believe we're being
singled out unfairly," Widcnrr
said in a phone interview a
day after the shutdown. "It's
our belief that the mayor
acted inappropriately."

Widener suggested that
DiLaicio pressured state and
local fire officials to take
immediate action against
Redrock, which is located
near the yei-to-be christened
recreation fields that Donald
Trump was helping build.

"He's not happy that our
industrial use abuts his ball
field," Widener said of
DiLascio.

Unhappy or not, DiLascio
wanted people to know that
Lyndhurst was taking action

Members of the press were
invited to watch as DiLascio
and commissioners Brian
Haggerty, Thomas DiMaggio
and Robert Giangeruso led a
parade of officials from the
Schuyler Diner on Schuyler
Avenue to (he door of the
brick building at the end of
Page Avenue.

"We're shutting (it) down
based on health and safety,"
DiLascio said.

Inspectors from the

Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascio (center) and commiuioneri
Brian Haggerty (left) and Robert Giangeruso (right) were present
when Redrock land Development was shut down on June 5.

Department of Community
Affairs Division of Fire Safety
conduct inspections yearly,
according to Chris Donnelly,
spokesman for the depart-
ment. The department sent
someone to the building in
April of this year because the
township's construction office
filed a complaint about the
sprinkler system.

Widener said thai his busi-
ness was working to correct
the problem with the sprin-
kler, describing the situation
in much less dire terms.

The floor that has the
offices on it is fullv sprinkled,"
he said. "The entire building
has a fire and smoke alarm
that is hooked up to a centra]
station."

Additionally. Redrock had
arranged for Lvndhurst's off-
duty firemen to serve as a fire
watch at the building, paving
them each $25 per hour. In
short, Widener said, the build-
ing was protected.

Dil.asiio disagrees and
indicated that Redrock's
efforts were insufficient.
Noting that the company has
submitted plans to fix the

problem, DiLascio said. "Plans
don't suppress fires."

DiLascio added that
Redrock's sister company,
Bedroc Contracting, which
Widener is also affiliated with,
may soon have a similar action
taken against it. "Redrock is
today, Bedroc is tomorrow,"
the mayor said figuratively.

Officials noted the "ducks"
are not in place for any action
against Bedroc yet. but the
township's special counsel is
working on a case.

Recently, Bedroc has come
under controversy for alleged-
Iv releasing airborne concrete
material that the mayor said
mav include a chemical com-
pound kmjuii as silica. Several
residents and local business

Lyndhunt Health
Administrator Joyce Jacobeon
ales hat concern* about the
business I'm concerned that
we don't know what u in the
duit that it going into the air,"
the add. "It's very dote to res-
idential areas, and it's very
dote to the fields that our
children will be playing on."

Widener point! back to the
township. "Lyndhunt hat
been dumping their concrete,
and we've been crushing it for
them," he said.

Widener alto said that the
business has a "clean bill of
health" from the New Jeney
Department of
Environmental Protection
and from the county. Some
violations are to be expected,
he noted. Asked specifically
about the silica dust, Widener
said, "I'm not saying there is
or there isn't."

Widener said that his two
businesses employ ISO peo-
ple. "We're not looking to be a
bad neighbor," he added.

Widener said that he has
tried unsuccessfully to meet
with DiLascio. "I've totally
been shut aside; he refuses to
meet with us," he said. "I have
no problem if he wants to
come up with a higher and
better use for the property. ...
I would consider working with
him to that end."

Where arc Redrock's
employees now?

They're home," Widener
said. "It's very disruptive."

Continued from PRIMARY on Page Al

the aisle. Jack Boyle earned
495. while Kimberly Birdsall
earned 494. Both will com-
pete for the two open
Rutherford Borough Council
slots this fall.

In other local municipali-
ties, where the primary votes

were formalities, the expected
happened. Visit www.ltad-
ernewspapers.ntt for the com-
plete results.

All vote tallies were report-
ed from official clerk offices
and are unofficial and mav
not include absentee ballots

Continued from
Edith. Giangeruso began the
compressions, while jarvis
took control of the breaths.

"We did three rounds of
CPR, and we were kind oi los-
ing hope, until the defibrilla-
tor picked up a heart rate,"
Giangeruso said. "We shot ked
her and continued ('.PR. And
then we shocked her again.
then continued CPR. And
then we shocked her the third
time, and the most amazing
thing happened. ... She
gasped for air."

Edith was dead lor around
10 minutes before the officers
were able to revive her.

"When I saw my mom come
back, it was like (.oti was
watching over her," Frank said.
The officers acted immediate-
ly. They were completely
under control. If they had hes-
itated in any way. shape or
form, my mom wouldn't have
been here today."

Emergency medical techni-

on Page A l
cians responded shortly after
and transported F.dith to
Hackensack University
Medical Center where she
underwent angioplastv sur-
gery. After S 1/2 months of
surgery, intensive care and
rehab. Edith returned home
on May SI.

Hugs, kisses and tearful
"thank vous" were exchanged
between the officers and the
family as they reunited once
more at the Green Avenue
home.

"I thank them from the bot-
tom of my heart," Edith said.
They are my angels."

Frank agreed, choking back
tears.

"Heroes like these get taken
for granted," Frank said.
"Police get a bad rap some-
times ... but when heroes
come around, you need to
shout from the rooftops."

During the recent reunion,
the officers passed around the

defibrillatoi and showed Edith
how it worked. Jarvis noted
that the defibrillator used to
save Edith's life was donated
by the Montillo family in
I.vndhurst.

"It was an overwhelming
leeling," Jarvis said "Just for
(Frank) to have a second
chance with his mom To see
him walking with his mother
and talking to her It w-as very
overwhelming."

I.vndhurst Polite Chief
James O'Connor also had
much pride for his officers

"What they did was an out-
standing job," O'Connor
said. "There is no better feel-
ing than to save someone's
life."

O'Connor added that the
department will be presenting
both officers with a
Defibrillator Save Award,
which is a bar that will be
pinned onto their uniforms.

Being involved in a life-or-

dealh situation can be hard
for an officer, especially
Giangeruso. who only graduat-
ed from the police academy
two months prior to the inci-
dent.

"I wasn't scared, but my
heart w-as pounding out of my
chest because I am new and
this was the first time I got a
call about someone having a
heart attack," Giangeruso said.
"Once the call comes in, we
have to do the best we can, no
mallei what. People look at
you for guidance because you
have the uniform on."

Wearing the uniform
brings an enormous amount
.if responsibility for officers,
but Giangeruso and Jarvis said
they would never change their
profession.

"I look at it this way, I am
one person in the world,"
Giangeruso said. " But when I
show up. I can mean the world
to that one person."

"It's outrageous that these
people have not been paid,"
she etintinued. These are
monies that are due them. ...
1 have no idea why they
haven't been paid."

Genovesi noted that his no

Continued from KMI on Page A l
to the former chief and cap- Keyes said, "Absolutely not
tain are "a closed session
item," and he said that he was
"troubled" that the issue had
been raised in a public meet-
ing.

There was no require-
ment that it be done this
vear," Hipp added, when
pressed about the details of
the agreement between
Rutherford and the outgoing
officers.

The documents agreed to
by both Nienttedt and Farrell
say that the money owed to
them "shall be paid as soon as
possible."

While the terms of the
agreements seem to leave a
little wiggle room, people
directly involved with the
retirement arrangements did
not think the document wat
ambiguous.

In an interview right
before he left the depart-
ment, Nienttedt indicated
that the borough would reim-
burte him for the unused
time in a lump turn payment.

Both Keyes and
Councilman John Genoveii,
who logged the only no vote
when awed to approve the
retirement arrangements,
agree that the council's inten-
tion wat to pay the money in
one fell (WOOD.

Aiked if the council'!
intention wat to pay Farrell
and Nienitedt over time,

vote came in part because he
was concerned about the
impact the one-time expendi-
ture would have on the bor-
ough.

"I would have preferred
had they not taken the lump
sum," he said. "I thought that

it would have been more fair
to the borough if an agree-
ment could have been struck
where it would have been
stretched out over time."

Efforts to reach Nienstedt
and Farrell before press time
were not successful.

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!
Harry rUrcszurk, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.0.1.

Richard Eksttin, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
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The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny
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We Accept Medicaid
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Beat the heat with an exercise plan

These past few days,
Mother Nature has teased us
wilh extremely hot tempera-
tures. The heat was enough to
discourage anyone from exer-
cising outdoors The only
place of solace was near the
coast — at the beautiful New
Jersey beaches — a quick day
trip or weekend getaway

How many of us retreated
indoors, while the air-condi-
tioning blasted cooler air'- Did
we, take that time to plan
anil or begin to incorporate
some form of
physical activi-
ties into our ^ ^ • ^ ^ ~ " ^ ^ ^ ~
daily routines?

focuwd on our overall goal.
There will always be little

obstacles, such at being upwi
with a project at work, not
agreeing with a colleague's
advice or even unpleasant
weather conditions, but we
must not allow thought! or
actions to jeopardize our hard
work and our journey.

We must remember that we
cannot change the things
around us, we only have the
ability to change ourselves.

Keep positive thoughts
throughout the day and sur-
round yourself with positive
thinkers. Learn from one
another and inspire each
other It will make for a pros-
perous journey.

3. Create a durable plan.
There will be occasional

social or family functions that
will supersede our plan.

In the event that there is
such an engagement, we must
simply coordinate <iur sched-
ules for earlier in the day.
later in the day or reschedule
our "fitness lime" to another
day.

Classify this time as vour
"fitness time,"
.nui handle it as

^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ~ " " il it welt- a
meeting 1I1.11

Or, did we »EveryOne needs attention needed alien-
a g e on u d t j m e f o r thenueive,,, t r , , lion. After all.
u n n ** a 1 I h v ,. . ... , who is the Iwsi
snacks and « * * " ' ^ wUl never p i e , -
( o m p l a i n ««7««« around us."
about the _ _ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
excessive heat
wave, blaming
it for the lark

person
schedule t
with?

Yourself,
< ourse!

of desire to exercise?
Todav you must make deci-

sions, and those choices will
direct vour life." Deanna
Beisser once said.

What choices have you
made?

Last week, we discussed
using a small journal to record
cuu actions. In doing so, we
hold ourselves accountable to

-mtr overall plan.
How do we create a plan for

incorporating physical activity
into our daily lives?

1. Create an effective plan.
Each day, set aside enough

tiqie for a 10- to lfVminuie
walk in the morning and/or
evening, for a minimum total
of SO minutes.

Studies show that creating
"good habits" for exercise are
longer adhered to than no
habits <>r plans. Over time,
exercise is shown to easilv
become a part of a lifestyle,
creating a happier journey.

2. Create a positive outlook.
The little things through-

out the dav that may discour-
age you from continuing vour
healthv lifestyle are simplv a
reminder that we must keep

4. Create your Fitness
Journal.

Record vour activities for
the dav and the wav you felt
during those activities. Take it
one da\ at a time

Review vour activities each
week, and reward yourself at
the end of each week

Take these actions seriously,
and you will see a change. Not
only will you physically feel
more energized, but you will
mentally overcome obstacles
that previously seemed unap-
proachable.

Everyone needs attention
and time for themselves. The
reality is, we will never please
everyone around us.

Margaret Thatcher once
said, "If you set out to be liked,
you would be prepared to
compromise on .mulling at
any time, and you would
achieve nothing.'

Compromising vour health
because of lack of time is not
advisable.

It is not being selfish to
include some "fitness time"
into our schedules; it is being
proactive and alert. Become a
role model for vour family and
friends.

Thousands of studies

Weezer's album is
'Red' with rebellion

xUtto
RKHWTFk

For those who hated the
fluffiness and dreamv feel of
"Make Believe," Weezer's last
album. then the newly
released The Red Album"
will be a great blast from the
past, as it has the edgier, less-
Panic-at-lhe-Disco-iype sound
that "Believe" seemed to exer-
cise in 2005.

Weezer has definitely
undergone a musical growth
spurt, sound-
ing more like
the Red Hot
Chili Peppers
or Counting
Crows, minus
the deep and
s o m e t i m e s
d e p r e s s i n g
lyrics.

But, for as
mtich as Weezer seems to
haVe grown musically, "The
R<d Album" it an exploration
of; revolt and unwillingness to
conform — a theme that the
angry high school teenager
and late-blooming college stu-
dent will surely find inspiring.

I Songs like Troublemaker"
and the current tingle "Pork
arid Beans" —both of which

"lh»R*d Album
"•1/2
DGC/lnhncope

and rebellion anymore.
It'll he characteristic like

the rapping of lead singer
Rivers Cuomo in "Everybody
Ciel Dangerous" and ihe slow
but hard bcal of "Cold Dark
World" that showcase
Weezer's desire to imitate
their more mature counter-
parts.

Those songs will be "Red's"
one saving grace when it
comes to keeping the old-time
fans with new material.

Weezer is starting to tread
d a n g e r o u s
territory as a
band who has
been around
for so long
and has to
decide which
fan base to
take on.

T h e y
either have to

toss the advice of "Red" and
conform to better cater to
their older fans, or continue
what they have been doing
and hope that the younger
generation will approve.

Confuiion like this,
though, doesn't seem like
anything new to Weezer as
from album to album their
music sounds like a frustrated
teenager waiting to discover
himself.

And perhaps the beauty of

will no doubt become Z100
hi|s soon enough — aren't
gojod news to the hardcore
Wfezer fans who have gradu- Weezer lies within this confu-
aied college and don't feel sion since we'll never know
the need to showcase their which stage of life they'll try
individuality through rage ••• »-•••««• »-«•to emulate next

Photo by John SOUM

report thai a minimum of SO
minutes ol physical activity per
day strengthens the immune
system and reduces one's
chances of heart disease, dia-
betes and other illnesses
brought on by the lack of phys-

ical activity and proper nutri-
tion.

Kmb.uk on your plan today,
and follow it for future day* to
come.

Send voui thoughts to
fittie\\@lfadernfw\pap<r\ lift.

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:

SHp * Fall Caw* • WraagM D M *

WWs ft Tnnts

Divorce • Pm-Nuptial/CohabHation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase ft Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New lersey
as Civi l Trial Attorneys

Frkdman
Kites

Pearlman tad
FitegeraM, P A

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New lersey 07070

201-438-5600

if this were a dept.
store's ad, these prices
would be typos. I

brands IK; tmsts at savings dept. stores

up to 5

father's day
is Sunday!

designer knits
& shorts

24.99

brand name
knits & shorts

12.99 - 16.99

performance
golf shirts

12.99 - 19.99

top brand active
tops & shorts

12.99 - 16.99

men's gifts
up to 50 off
specialty & dept
store prices

hottest labels -
surf & skate tees

9.99

top name
sunglasses

designer dress
shirts & ties

9.99 - 19.99

men's designer
watches

59.99 - 199.99

I
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'Rumba River' pays tribute to Congolese mutidaif

Born in Northern Congo
(n 1925, Antoine Kokuoy
divided hia youth between
honing his skills at boxing
and playing the guitar.

Roaming up and down the
Congo River on his ram-
shackle raft, he acquired the
nickname Wendn while devel-
oping a loyal musical follow-
ing, despite having his songs
banned by the local church
and Belgian bureaucrats who
had colonized his homeland.

The establishment's fear
was that his

He went on to find fame as
a professional boxer and
musician, though the latter
career would prove to be the
more enduring.

His music would even sur-
vive the blighted nation's
decades of post-independ-
ence suffering marked by
poverty, oppression and civil
war, during which Wendo's
brand of rumba would serve
to sustain the spirits of the
Congolese people.

Ultimately, the venerable
cultural icon did fall on hard
times, and was temporarily
reduced to begging for tips

u n t i l
tunes might
c o n t a i n
secret mes-
s a g e s
intended to
foment civil
u n r f s I .
since the
lyrics were
in his native
Lingala. Main of his col-
leagues were, in tact, assassi-
nated foi refusing to perform
in Portuguese.

Wendo's verses were a< tu-
allv apolitical, and after his
first alhuin was recorded and
released in 1948, he became
(he Congo's tii si i umba
superstar, performing m ,n\tl
around the country's capital.
Kinshasa, with his hand.
Victoria Kin.

"On the Rumba River"
Very Good, ***

82 minutes
In iingala with subtitles

)> a t i | i u >
Vou"),

mounting
a success-
ful come-
back in the
1990s.

"On the
K u in b a
River." a
rrtrospct-
live dire* I-

Sarasin ("I'll
is an endear-Sinn t

ing mix of reminiscences and
impromptu concerts bv
Wendo and some ol his loi-
mci sidemen, .til of whom are
h\ now scniot (iti/t-nv

Plus, ihe pic lure features
plcnn of < umpellinK < HH-
matogi <»[j|i\ guaranteed to
give the uninformed a good
idea of what life* might be like
in a land where ovei foui mil-

Wendo Kolosoy and Antoine Moundanda remember the old days in
Photo, First Run FeatuHff

"On the Rumba River," a film by Jacques Sarasin

lion souls have perished in .1
never-ending < v< It- of
exploitation and ethnic
t learning.

The film serves as an over-

due tribute to some talented
geezers which might as well
be < ailed "The Kinshasa
Social Club." if vou get mv
drift.

Competitive siblings scale the peaks
of life in the new doc, 'In the Limit'

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rl 17N
East Rutherford

/instate

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052603 Riticie R<1.

Photo, First line Features
Thomas Huber on ffte nose of El Capitan in Yosemite National Park in To The Limit," a new film by Pepe Danquart

By KQffl lHf IMOflM
( .KM K

Thomas and Alexander
Hubei ai e both world-class
mountain climbers, hut other-
wise pol.ll OppOMICS.

Kldei brother Thomas is
laid b,«k and plan in a rock
band when not assaulting A
slope. Younger brother.
Alexander, on the othei hand,
is a physicist bv dav and rela-
tively practical individual.

So, it comes as no surprise
that the latter would be A
methodical planner while the
tormei is an idealistic dreamer
with a UiiYsr/-faire attitude.

Ordinarily, this doesn't mat-
ter much, since they lead sepa-
rate lives most of the time.
However, the contrast does
cause conflict whenever thev
reunite periodically for a
climbing expedition, such AS
the ones chronicled1 here scal-

ing both Patagonia and the
thousand foot-high vertical
now of Kl ("a pi tan, a peak
located in Yosemite National
Park

Mountains magnify the

"In the limit"
Very Good, ••*
Unrated
95 minutes
In German and English w/ subtitles

squabbling siblings' differ-
ences because neither is con-
lent merely to reach the top of
a precipice, but thev also hap-
pen to be speed climbers driv-
en to arrive there in record
time.

(iiven their distinctly differ-
ent orientations, this means

there's often tension in the ait
between the two, despite the
tad thai they're involved in an
undertaking where one false
move could prove fatal.

"To the Limit" is a charar-
tei-driven doc-
umentary dedi-
cated to cap-
turing these
bickering dare-
devils against a
variety of
breathtaking
backdrops.

Both their
coopera t ion
and competi-

tion were caught on camera by
fellow (.run.in Pepe
Danquart, a gifted director
who won an Academy Award
in 1994 for a short called
"Schwarzfahrer."

Far more memorable for its
stomach-churning cinematog-
raphy and for the daring

exploits of the risk-taking
Hubei s than foi the boys badi-
nage, this is a film which
might, in any other context,
simplv be dismissed as a case
study in unresolved sibling
rivalry.

But when such mouthing
"II comes while dangling
thousands of feet in the air
from the lace of a cliff, it
makes for a fairly compelling
cinematic experience.

CPA Directory
Doreen A. Catanio

i Certified Public Accountant

Profe«k»nal Personal & Business
Income Tax Preparation

Contact our office for a free consultation
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040
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Upcoming summer movies
"The Incredible Hulk"

—June IS
"The Happening"

—June IS

"The Love Guru"
-J«nefO

m.

MeadowlandsYMCA
201 055-5300

www.YMCAInfo.org

Summer, 2008 ^ ^ J g ) ^ ,

Summer Swim Club

Swtm Lanons
Group (Session A-F)
Wattr EMtrciM
Aquacize, Deep H20
Recrutlon Swlmi
Lap Swim, Adult Swim
Senior Swim

Competitive SWIM

Swim Team
Training
Guard Start, Lifeguard
Challenge

If s not too Late to sign upl

Learning Center<U

DayCareCerter Kiddie Kamp

Same Great Directors

Miss Agapi, Miss Claire

Miss Yvette & Miss Vanessa

Sign Up Nowl

Spaces and Payment Plans

are still available.

Customize Your Schedule.

Rain or Shine 7:30am-6:00pm
Choose weeks, rays, jnd noun

Aps5-13yeare
June23-Au|ust22



Blondie rocks out at BergenPAC
Jtt

Blondie recently rocked out at the Bergen Performing Arts Center in Englewood.

wjf JOlM SOMS
Enrron-iN-CHiKf

ENGLEWOOD — On
June 6, at the Bergen
Performing Arts Center, it felt
a little bit like Manhattan's
Oow-closed C'BGB. There was
^ motley crew in the audience
•*— everyone from genuine
hippies to younger hippie
wannabes. There was a vibe of

Erolesl and angst in the air,
ke it was the late 1970s,

lather than 2008. And there
was the palatable promise of
jock, a rare feeling in subur-
ban New Jersey.

The reason for all the antic-
ipation was because of one
tjnnii singer, one unbeliev-

able guitarist and one non-
stop crazed drummer. Blondie
was in town, of course.

Deborah Harry, Chris Stein
and Clem Burke rocked out to
a crowd of hundreds at the
BergenPAC in celebration of
the 30th anniversary of
Blondie's hit album. "Parallel
lines."

The set list included every
song from the influential
album, including "Hanging on
the Telephone," "One Way or
Another," "Picture This,"
"Fade Away and Radiate,"
"Sunday Girl," "Just Go Away,"
"Will Anything Happen" and
"Heart of Glass."

But the concert didn't stop
there. The band continued on
for another hour, playing such

mega-hits as "The Tide is
High," "Call Me," "Rapture."
"Maria" and even a Television
cover.

The band overall sounded
right on. Stein's guitar work
was piercingly good, and
Burke's drum playing was
transcendent.

Harry, though, was the
most on her game. Her voice
was perfectly in line with each
and every song, and her always
spastic dance moves were
inspired.

The new wave band that
made a mark for itself in the
downtown Manhattan scent
during the late 1970s and early
1980s were genuinely real and
able to recreate their powerful
songs with gusto and authen-

ticity. The band members
made good on their promise
as a Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame group.

The evening began with
another blast from the past
with the dee-jaying of
Grandmaster Flash as the
opening act. He spun several
hip-hop and funk favorites, all
to the tune of a gyrating and
arm-swaying crowd.

But the night belonged to
the blondie in Blondie. Harry
is who people normally show
up for, and Harrv never ceases
to bring down the house. She's
not as poetic as say Patti Smith
or as hard-rocking as |oan Jett,
but her style has a place in the
pantheon of rock music

Bow to the goddess.

Are sea levels starting to rise?
-EARTH TALK
- From the Editors of E/The

Emnmnmrnlnl Magazine

' DearEarthTalk,

An sea levels already starting
to rtse accordingly, and if so, what
effect is this having?

— Dudley Robinson, Ireland

Researchers were astound-
ed when, in the fall of 2007,
they discovered that the year-
round ice pack in the Arctic
Ocean had lost some 20 per-
cent of its mass in just two
years, setting a new record low
since satellite imagery began
documenting the terrain in
1978.

Without action to stave- off
climate change, some scien-
tists believe that, at that rate,
all of the year-round ice in the
Arctic could be gone by as
early as 2030.

This massive reduction has
allowed an ice-free shipping
lane to open through the
fabled Northwest Passage
along northern Canada,
Alaska and Greenland.

While the shipping industry
— which now has easy north-
ern access between the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans —
•pay be cheering this "natural"
development, scientists worry
about the impact of the result-
ing rise in sea levels around
die world.

According to the
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, made up of
ICading climate scientists, sea
levels have risen some 3.1 mil-
Hynetcrs per year since 1993.
And the United Nations
Environment Program pre-

•,r <

' tW k .

] I

Photo, G«My hnogei

According to Robin Bell of Columbia University's Earth Institute, if
the West Antarctic ice sheet were to disappear, sea level would rise
almost! 9 feet.

diets that, by 2010, some HO
percent of people will live
within 62 miles of the coast,
with about 40 percent living
within 37 miles of a coastline.

The World Wildlife Fund
(WWF) reports that low-lying
island nations, especially in
equatorial regions, have been
hardest hit by this phenome-
non, and some are threatened
with total disappearance.

Rising seas have already
swallowed up two uninhabited
islands in the Central Pacific.
On Samoa, thousands of resi-
dents have moved to higher
ground as shorelines have
retreated by as much as 160

feet.
And islanders on Tuvalu

are scrambling to find new
homes as salt water intrusion
has made their groundwater
undrinkable, while increasing-
ly strong hurricanes and
ocean swells have devastated
shoreline structures.

The WWF says that rising
seas throughout tropical and
sub-tropical regions of the
world have inundated coastal
ecosystems, decimating local
plant and wildlife popula-
tions. In Bangladesh and
Thailand, coastal mangrove
forests — important buffers
against storms and tidal waves

— are giving way to ocean
water.

Unfortunately, even if we
curb global warming emis-
sions today, these problems
are likely to get worse before
they get better. According to
marine geophvsicist Robin
Bell of Columbia University's
F.arth Institute, sea levels rise
bv about 1/16 of an inch for
every 150 cubic miles of ice
that melts off one of the poles.

'That may not sound like a
lot, but consider the volume of
ice now locked up in the plan-
et's three greatest ice sheets,"
she writes in a recent issue of
Scientific American. "If the
West Antarctic ice sheet were
to disappear, sea level would
rise almost 19 feet: the ice in
the Greenland ice sheet could
add 24 feet to that; and the
East Antarctic ice sheet could
add yet another 170 feet to the
level of the world's oceans:
more than 213 feet in all."

Bell underscores the severi-
ty of the situation by pointing
out that the 150-foot-tall
Statue of Liberty could be
completely submerged within
a matter of decades.

GOT AN ENVIRONMEN-
TAL QUESTION? Send it
to: EarthTalk, c / o E/The
Environmental Magazine,
PO Box 5098, Westport, CT
06881; submit it at:
www. emagaiine. com/earth-
talk/thisweek/, or e-mail: earth-
lalkOemagaiine com.
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Merwto & Paolaaai
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony U. P»oU»*J
518 Stuyvetwnt Are, Lyntlpnt

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 4 8 4 ^
Gail for Your Quote iMkyf ^

Providing Inwinmoe Prifctfoa for
Auto, Home. Life. Health. HwlHss, Howie

Music • Movement • Art Ages 18 months-5ytars

SUMMCRTIME FUN (JUNE 23 - JULY 31)

128 W. PASSAIC A V I . , RUTHIRFOHO, NJ 9 7 3 - 7 8 3 - 1 5 3 7

www.toddltrflnmotion.com

Benjamin Moore A
ProfMMonol
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Airport Ace Hardware
111 MooaochieAve,Moonochie » 201-935-7780

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Let me help you with that problems and also improvt your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring

office limited in size 10 provide you

with exceptional quality and a personal

touch Call today for a denial implant

consultation We also provide all phases

of dentistry for the entire family.

B r k A. Kaletfannto, DMD, FAGD ?>*%
JLJJ!a?.gSL
M^^mm^^mW V ^ ^ V V *a^*^^|^* ̂ ^ ^

195 1HBK AVL, SUITE ml

201-507-W

ALL WOOD • IN STOCK - READY TO SNIP

SOLID SURFACE COUNTERTOPS
SHOWROOM FACTORY

M1.MS.11U

.COUNTER CREATIONS—

Make-up and You . . . Permanently Together!
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J7-J9 ItortE -AveL, "Rutherford
201.729.0005

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

Jeff Bel
Weekday* 3-opm

lues. & Thurs. 9pm-12am

Sun. June 15tn, 6-9pm

KcrookeNOM-
Wednesdays 9pnv1amDrink & Appetizer Specials

I CUFTON'S HOHEST PLACE TO IEI
Catering On & Off Premiiet • Open (or lunch, Dinner or Lota Night

7 Days, Mon.Sot. Ilanv3am • Sun. 12pml2am

Jjuwrenue
In Wallington

Wishing Happy Father's Day
to All Father's

You're invited to join us every day
for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
Room for Meetings, Birthdays, Repasts

and Parties for up to 50 people
Call for reservations!

973-773-6180 • Fax 973.773.0438

235 Patcrcon Av*. Wallington, NJ 07057

UBS
• Cocktail Lounge • Take-out OraVi

Karaoke
Fri 4 Sat 9pm-1 am

768 Sluyveiant Ave • lywdhuret
• ' • • • • • « *

Vofcre's

Yl ' . t C u K i l i t

HAPPY HOUR

FREE G O U R M E T B U F F E T

201.939.2000

affnv'sHD
LIVE BANDS

SAT. JUNE 14

Total

tS/lOOPBOPUC
M u d e i soup or tried me! COMM)

IITII

wmt

15 Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201-939-56^1)

[LUNCH MENU

15% OFF
LUNCH
DINNER

& TAKE OUT
W * Ad

L>nre>06 XI 08

We are open foi
Lunch & Dinner

Mm W. .1 thu 1) om 10 p
Fti & Sal I I c

Sun 2 pm , „ y...
Clow-d Tuesdays

fcfc Ml.939.3334
Fax: 201.939.3345

66 Pai* Ave, Rutherford

Carnival
it

Ernie's Deli

f 9 StUWMMt AW.
Lvodhurst

201.438.9239f
J U N E 16™ - 2 0 ™ s

? j

CmDeKhyftMi,FMMP
C F d T
Fwd Snkfac, Pap Corn^
PRIZES & RAFFLES
(PICK YOUR PRICE FOR '
LUNCH) DINE IN ONIY,
"B«tCo«MinToOT"'

FREE COFFEE
tntmam

Four Course Family-Style
Dinner 4 or more guests

$25.00 per person

MTBB'SMT

I1 422-0200
-111 WIIIKI Aui'

If you wish to enjoy
authentic Peruvian
food come in to
Oh! Calamares
Restaurant where
you can spend a
great time in a
peaceful and
original atmosphere.
We are recognized for our fresh food
and our dedicated service to our customers.
If you are planning to Celebrate a special
occasion don't forget to try our authentic
Pisco Sour cocktail. Come in and enjoy a little trip
to Peru without leaving our lovely Town of Kearny.

Featuring andAmple Selection of Wines A Liquors

102 Kearny Ave, Kearny
201-998-4111
Clottd Monday

H*,IL CASTELLO*-*
Northern Italian Cmooe

•*ctc*ck Gail Canon White - N.Y. Daily Newt. 0V0I/D8

Lunch - Dinner - Cocktails
Daily Chef Specials •Outstanding Wine List

Family owned bX operated

UmhmmOi*

10 KM. • fti. Noon-11 RM. • Sat 4-11

201-440-5520 • 201-440-5568
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Darby, ERA Jiutln
Realty broker co-owner, aid,
The business) of being a
Realtor has become signifi-
cantly more complex.
Innovation in technology and
the knowledge required to
apply it effectively to our pro-
feuion continues to proceed
at a dizzying pace. Our clients
use technology to communi-
cate with us in ways that few
could have imagined just a few
short years ago, and they
expect us to be proficient with
using technology as they are.
As cell phones replace office
phones anH electronic organ-
izers replace appointment
books, the power of the
Internet dominates as a global
marketing presence to every
Realtor at our firm."

Kristen Davis, a full-time
Realtor associate with the firm,
stated. The regulatory envi-
ronment in which we operate
has become more complicated
as well. Legal protections for
consumers, a host of financing
options and a myriad of state

we MiMt bat prapHwl ID

knowledge base that each one
of us must possess gram daily.

I'm not suggesting that
sales gofcssWag should I.
nostalgia for simpler tunes. I
truth, successful Realtors haw
always invested ooMKleraole
effort to achieve success. If a
sales associate's job simply
consisted of putting up a sign,
running an ad and waiting for
the phone to ting, our profes-
sion would have been phased
out of existence long ago. Our
continuing education and
training helps clients reach
their real estate goals that
insdll value in what we do,"
continued Davis.

The intelligent use of tech-
nology has always been a core
principle at ERA Justin Realty,
particularly when it comes to
education. We attend ongoing
training each month through
ERA Corporate E-Campus, the
RealSource Association of
Realtors and through the
National Association of
Realtors with innovative use of
communications and multi-
media technology.

"With our ongoing training
and education, Realtors don't
have to wait until the end of a
semester to find out how thev

ms for our ttH$n
in thii modifying real estate
market We measure our §uc-

andhowwe are doing
everyday."

Darby concluded, "We are
proud to oflar this, one of a
series of informational tips far
homeowners. We offer contin-
uing articles in the media as
an added measure to make
our phrase, 'There is a differ-
ence in real estate companies'
more than just a phrase, but a
reality. Because of our daily
efforts, we received the presti-
gious ERA worldwide 200S
through 2007 'Commitment
to Excellence Award,' one of
14 premier ERA real estate
firms from 3,000 across the
nation, as well as being hon-
ored as a 'Top-100' ERA firm.
Only outstanding business
entities are honored and
receive these accolades. Ask to
see our publication, Real
Estate Results In Writing,' our
report of 720 testimonials
from our satisfied buyers and
sellers to learn what ERA
Justin Realty can do for you.
For these reasons, we hope to
be your buying and selling
Realtor of choice."

The staff of ERA Justin

•koto, OK.
ERA Justin Realtor Associate
Kristin Davis relates important
information so Realtors are pre-
pared to bast sarva the interest!
of buyers and sellers with con-
tinuing education. She is a
career professional at ERA
Justin Realty, a listing and solas

rto leader. She has a
educational
needed certifications and i
her buyers and sellers through-
out Bergen, Passaic, Essex and
Hudson counties.

Realtor Associates can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
and by office phone at 201-
989-7500, 201-43&O588 or 201-
4S8-SOLD. Also view 1000's of
homes at wwui.ERAJuitin.fom.

i, Corbtodr Woman's

Club
And, the new officers are
... - The Carlstodt
Woman's Club recently
installed its new officers at
an installation dinner held at
the Empire Club in Little
Ferry. New officers, left to
right, are Rosalie Bespalko,
president; Jill Hediger, vice
president; Lori Ann
Bespalko, recording secre-
tary; Karen Germann, cor-
responding secretory; Dawn
Keenan, treasurer; and
Carole Brush, federation
secretary.

N*. MM and Oak
• w - t F a e k ! * will conduct
a H a j l I ! iCat—amy
at the council haU, 194 River
Road, North Arlington, on
Flag Day, Saturday,>ae 14,
atUa.ni.

American flags that are no
longer fit to belisplayrd will
be retired in a dignified
burning ceremony. The com-
munity is invited to partici-
pate in retirement of die col-
ors and may bring flags that
can no longer be displayed.
Call Robert Tarantula at 201-
9914606 for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
MOMS dub of the
Meadowland*. a social, sup-
port and service organiza-
tion for at-home parents and
their children, is looking for
new members. Playdates,
service projects and a month-
ly "Mom's Night Out" are just
some of what the club offers.

The next business meet-
ing is scheduled for Monday,
June 16, at the Rutherford
Public Library, starting at
11:30 a.m. New members
and children are welcome.
For more information, send
an e-mail to meadow-
Utndsmoms9msn.com or call
Maureen at 201-804-0705.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library hosts its Book
Discussion Group every third
Tuesday of the month at 7:15

p.m. The book
- o n h a a If I* 0»

Chen's " Q * N of the*
Mountain* (ISM), the

OCUlt , ,— .
Copies of this book will be

made available to aO those
participating. Contact the
library at toT-4BM4B6.

WELLINGTON —
Walttngton AARP Chapter
No. 4115 wUl hold its asostm-
h- wIIHag on Tuesday, June
17 at 1:30 p.m., in the civic
center. Guest speaker will be
William Vuser, public and
government service manag-
er, AAA North Jersey.

New members are wel-
come. Dues for 2008 are now
payable, $7 per member.
There will be no meetings in
July and August.

RUTHERFORD — At its
Wednesday, June 18 meeting,
7:30 p.m. at the Elks Club, 48
Ames Ave., the Republican
dub of Rutherford will pres-
ent Republican Freeholder
candidates Chris Calabrese,
Paul Duggan and Jeffrey
Heller, County Clerk candi-
date Kathleen Donovan and
Rutherford Council candi-
dates Joe DcSaKo and Frank
Wilson.

All are invited to meet the
candidates and hear whal
they have to say. The regulai
club meeting will be held
after the candidates' presen-
tations.

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst NJ 07071
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I O n Sunday, June 8, with the blazing n n
inducing beads of sweat on my brow, I made
my final pilgrimage to a Mecca I've been
calling home for yean.

With my thoughts wandering and my tear
duett heavy, I drove my beat-up car down
Main Street in Ridgefield Park. I passed the
sights I've grown accustomed to over the
years: an old diner, a new pharmacy, a
trendy Cuban restaurant, an Italian eatery
and a model train store. It was a picture of
small-town America, right out of a Garrison
Keillor book.

Then, as my car slowed in anticipation of
a traffic light, I could see the letters — those
six red letters, evenly separated and against
a yellow backdrop, which brought back the
memories like a biblical flood.

RIALTO

As I passed the movie theater that has for-
ever influenced my life, I could see the title
of the movie I had come to see up on the
marquee: "Cinema Paradiso," an Italian
fable about the magic of movies and the last-
ing presence of friendship.

This wasn't a typical afternoon at my
favorite movie theater. This was it. The final
day the Rialto would open its doors to a pay-
ing publi .

The little-engine-that-could, which has
been open in one form or another since the
early 20th century, was calling it quits. But,
the single-screen, 520-seal theater certainly
didn't go down without a right.

In its heyday, during the vaudeville era,
the theater's marquee was even grander
than the one that currently — or at least for
aifew more days — sits atop the red-brick
building near a network of railroad tracks
a(id the Hackensack River.

Jn 1927, the theater was converted to a
movie house that showed silent films. Then
in the 1960s, it transformed again into a sec-
ond-run theater.

The 1990s saw programming change over
to Bollywood fare. Then, since 2000, when I
started to come by, the theater was re-chris-
icned as an alcove devoted to art, foreign

The Last Picture Show... again

and independent films.
In the last decade of its life, the theatet

was a one-of-a-kind gem, with only the now-
closed Paramus Picture Show coming close
to its majesty. Besides its ran1 single screen
and its even rarer low ticket prices, the
Rialto also dared to think differently. As the
gigaplexes in the area were re-hashing sum-
mer blockbusters and comic book sequels.
real movies plaved at the Rialto.

I remember seeing T h e Station Agent,"
a wondei fully endearing film about the dif-
ficulty of love and friendship in the (iarden
State. Other highlights throughout the
years included the French-language "A Verv
Long Kngagement." the Iranian-inspired
"Persepolis," the simplistic "Once," the stel-
lar T h e Diving Bell and the Butterfly," the
cleverly funny "Art School Confidential,"
the Robert Aliman-dirccted "A Prairie
Home Companion," the stately T h e
Queen" and the ever-fascinating "Howl's
Moving Castle."

My favorite memory is when I ventured
out before a looming blizzard, against the
advice of local weather casters, and watched
T h e Quiet American," starring Michael

Photo by John Soltas

Caine as, you guessed it, a journalist. The
film left an indelible mark, creating a fasci-
nation with the mystery "1 Saigon and the
prose of Graham Greene — who wrote the
novel that the film was leased on.

I would later, in October 2007, have [he
chance to visit some of the movie's real-life
settings in Vietnam. Now, was the Ri.ilto the
cause for this trans-global jaunt m Southeast
Asia?

No.
But, like any great movie theatet, the

Rialto was a watering hole foi cinematic
lovers to drink from and attain inspiration
and temporary distraction. The < inema
served as a nexus, bringing together my
impressionable mind with other worlds and
different people, all the while basking in the
glow of the projector's beam

I can salelv say I visited Saigon twice, once
in Vietnam and once within the contours of
a movie house in Ridgefield Park.

At my final showing at the Riallo. I struck
up a conversation with the daughter of the
couple who owns the place and the projec-
tionist who toiled with the reels over the
years. Our somber words and the wan faces

of those who were making similar pilgrim-
ages all had a funereal subtext, at if we were
at a living wake and able to tell a dying
friend how much we loved him over the
years.

Unfortunately, the Rialto isn't alone.
Mom 'n' Pop businesses, from movie the-
aters to restaurants to hardware stores, are
truly dinosaurs of a forgotten age. The main
drags in Lyndhurst, North Arlington and
Rutherford are still preserved with small
nooks and crannies, but increasingly they
are within the shadows of a fast-food joint or
corporate logo.

Cailstadt, Kast Rutherford and Wood-
Ridge are also hanging on to their small-
town roots, but for how much longer"'

The Rialto's closing is not simply the
storv of a newspaper editor and his fond-
ness for A lone movie (healer. It's also not
about the singularity of the situation, but
the universality of it — as I wrote a similar
article entitled T h e Las! Picture Show" in
2004, when the Paramus Picture Show
dosed its doors

The storv of the Rialto is about our past,
and how our landscapes are (hanging right
in front of our eves.

"(iinema Paradiso" was a touching end to
the Rialto's historic run. The film follows
the youthful exploits of a young Sicilian boy
as he befriends (he older projectionist at a
local movie theater. It's a tale of cinematic
wonderment that emphasizes the power the
movies have on us all — as a form of escape,
as a method of understanding the world.

Near the end of the Italian-language film,
the movie theater in "(inema Paradiso" is
demolished, with a crowd of spectators,
including the grown-up little Sicilian boy,
watching with tears in their eves.

Just before the movie house falls, the
longtime manager is asked whv it closed in
the first place. T h e economy, TV, videos,"
he said. T h e old movie business is just a
memory."

—John SoUrs, Edilor-in-Chiej

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RUTHERFORD HIGH SCHOOL
6ASEBALL IS A GREAT PROGRAM
WITH A PROUD TRADtnON

To the Editor:
'. This is in response to the letter entitled,
Rutherford Baseball Coaches Shouldn't Care
About Wins," which attacked the Rutherford
High School baseball program and its coaches
It all three levels. This was signed by
"Rutherford Concerned Citizens."

. As one of the captains of the varsity team, I
ta|ce strong exception to people slandering the
integrity and dedication of our coaches, and
after voicing such negative opinions, not hav-
ing the courage to sign the letter. Many people
do not understand the commitment our coach-
is; make and that the season starts long before
anyone sets foot on the diamond. Head Coach
Carmen Spina and Assistant Varsity Coach
Mike Lyons were at as many workout sessions as
the high school rules allow them to be. It was
their belief in our team that took a 9-1S record
in' 2007 to 16-10 this year and produced both
county and state playoff berths.

As for the junior vanity and freshman levels,
| cannot speak from experience since I have
never had the opportunity to play under JV
COarh Andrew Howell or Freshman Coach
S<an Ryan. On the other hand, there were
practices where both men assisted the varsity
(cam, and both were incredibly knowledgeable
arid supportive. When players were brought up
from lower levels, nothing but positive com-
ments were made about either of these COM h-

The "Concerned Ciu>e:'s" referred to a "win
at all costs" mentality that exists through the
program. Need vou be reminded that this is no
longer Little League or Babe Ruth for that mat-
ter. This is highly competitive high school base-
ball, and if you are looking for vour two innings
and one at bat, 1 challenge you to find a high
school program that currently offers that.

I hope I've expressed why so main players
and myself are disturbed that individuals would
condemn our committed coaches. Thank vou
for taking the time to read my thoughts on this
subject, which hopefully will show Rutherford
baseball for what it truly is: a great program
with a proud tradition

Ryon Kiczelc

Rutherford

AARP OFFERS CONGRESS HELP
O N HOW TO PAY DOCTORS

To the Editor:
Congress will soon decide whethei or not to

once again increase Medicare Part B premiums
to cover the cost of rising payments to doctors.
However, Congress's plan to force Medicare
recipients to pay higher premiums would not
solve America's healthcare problem. Raising
premiums would only complicate this ever-
growing crisis.

To keep premiums affordable. Congress
should fund needed physician payment
changes by adjusting other Part B rates and
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revise incentives to reward quality rather than
quantity of i are. AARP stands ready to work
with Congress in a bipartisan manner to find a
better wav to pav doctors,

There are nearly 13 million Medicare bene-
ficiaries in the Garden State alone. AARP's
hope is that New |ersevans will take an active
role in contacting U.S. senators Frank
Lautenberg and Robert Menendez. U is para-
mount that Medicare remain affordable not
onlv for todays beneficiaries, but for the bene-
ficiaries of the future as well.

Right now. Congress has a unique opportu-
nity to enact a fair solution and prevent oldei
Americans from paving even higlu-i premiums
and out-of-pocket expenses. Together, we can
put an end to the rising cost of Medicare and
fix this system for the better.

Sy Lorson
AARP New Jersey State President

NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING
RULES PENALIZE COMPANIES

To the Editor:
New Jersey's (>>uncil cm Affordable Housing

(COAH) recently adopted revised rules that
went into effect on June 2. While providing for
affordable housing is a good cause, I believe
these changes will have a devastating impact on
economic development efforts in New Jersey
and discourage employers from growing jobs.
This comes at a time when New Jersey's econo-
my is in recession and job opportunities lor
residents are shrinking.

Why would affordable housing have a detri-
mental impact on economic development?

While we support the idea of affordable
housing, we disagree with one of the ways that
COAH wants to pay for it — by taxing job
growth. Under the revised rules, for every 16
jobs that a New Jersey company adds, it must
pay a "growth share" for the privilege. In other
words, die new rules would force companies to
pay for a unit of housing for every 16 jobs they
add.

The "growth share" amount paid by compa-
nies varies by region. Job creation in Bergen,
Hudson, Passaic and Sussex coundes, for
example, will COM companies $180,267 for
every new affordable housing obligation.
COAH has determined a need for 115,666
units of affordable housing in New Jersey
through 2018 — up from 52,000 in the previ-
ous rules. Therefore, die financial impact on
einntoyeti will be great over the long-term.

New Jersey is the only state in the nation
widi * mandate dial lies die affordable hous-
ing issue to economic growth. There is also a
component of die new rules dial forces com-

panies lo pav additional amounts to COAH if
thev de-ride to expand their facilities. To make
expansion and job creation punishable by addi-
tional fees is ai i ultK with the governor's goal of
glowing us tun of our debt through economic
vitality

In a statewide survev of New Jersey residents,
62 perc em felt that businesses should pay lower
taxes so they can stay and reinvest here. More
than three quarters of residents agreed that the
stale ought lo create a better business climate
for New Jersev-based businesses, so they stay
here and hire here Residents get it. Whv does-
n'l the government"'

lx-i COAH and voui legislators know that
the state should be doing everything humanly
)x>ssible to grow jobs, not discourage them. Full
contact information for them may be found at
tijrhambtr.rom. These affordable housing rules
penalize companies for providing opportuni-
ties foi New Jei scv workers.

I, i..., SI---.I.--, I.

joon nrpaoncK
President

New Jersey Chamber of Commerce
Trenton

RUTHERFORD'S FRANK WILSON
SAYS THANK YOU'

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank

the residents of Rutherford for their vote of
support during last week's Republican primary.

It means a great deal to both me and my
family to be able to have the opportunity to vie
for a seat on the borough's council this
November.

It is a great honor to have continued to earn
the trust of the residents, and I will work hard
to continue earning that trust.

I first ran for office in 2006, along with now
Councilman John Genovesi. I fought hard for
die issues I believed strongly in, both through
my letters to die editor and my consistent line
of questioning at council meetings. I never
backed down, and I truly feel dial the added
experience I have gained in taking part as a res-
ident in our local government procedures has
allowed me to further grow as a candidate. I will
continue to argue against high-density housing,
unfair increases in our local residential lax levy
and lack of open processes between residents
and government. I will continue to support
expanded commercial business opportunities,
and improvement on quality of life issues.

1 wish all the individuals competing for die
upcoming office of councilperson in

SM Pop 16 for man Utan to tm Mkv
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Birthday rilibrntionl - The Savino.family matriarch, Grace Savino Roeschlte (right), celebrated
her 103rd birthday recently at La Cibeles restaurant in Lyndhurst, along with three generations of
the Savino family. Grace, daughter of former Lyndhurst Mayor Carmine Savino Sr, who was a
Lyndhurst school teacher and principal for 40 years, has been retired for some time but is still easily
recognized and remembered by fomer students.

A lifelong Lyndhurst resident, she still summers in the family home on Sixth Avenue in Beknar with
her sister, Annette Savino Daniel (left), where she welcomes family, friends, former students and vis-
itors from her front porch chair, a tradition since the family purchased the house in 1930. Also pic-
tured is Gaorge Savino, the youngest of the Savino don.

Photo, J. Manch

Happy, hoppy biriMayt - Ncrtfi Arlington resident Irene Swaeney racenHy ceWjrated her 10Olfc
birthday with a family party at ihe North Arlington Fire Department Company 2 firehouse. Picturad,
North Arlington Councilman Joseph Bionchi (kneeling) and Richard Hughes present Mrs. Sweeney
with a plaque from the town in honor of the milestone, while son-in-law Ed Benedetto looks on.

Recycling contest winners recognized
CARLSTADT — The

(arlsladt Recycling
Committee held its annual
poster contest in which S40
students in grades pre-K to H
participated Each grade is
given a first prize of a $200
bond, a second prize of a
$100 bond and a third prize
of a $M) bond.

A total of 45 prizes will be
awarded on Monday. ]une
16, at 6:S0 p.m. in the bor-
ough hall council chambers.
500 Madison St Pictures will
be taken. All citizens are
invited to attend; refresh-
ments will be served.

The overall winning

poster will be the cover of
the Borough of (arlstadt's
2009 Recycling and Garbage
Collection Calendar; this
winner will be announced at
the meeting

Prizes will be awarded
according to finish, the win-
ners are as follows: Lauren
O Shea, Gokhan Vcrdelen.
II.win.ill Thomas, Faustvna
Kink. Marius/ Kowalski.
Ashley Bolwell. Bavlev
Corrigan, Salome Siradze.
Martha Kato, Julianna
Micco. Kvle Alfonseca.
Khuskbakht Butt. Cole
Willis. Alvjsa l.esho. Seth
Salvemini. Samaniha

DaSilva. Gregory Anderson.
Jennifer Gutierrez, Desirec
Bottigliero. Marie Kato.
Nicholas Tejada, Ashlcv
Cabrera. Racliatl
Youngclaus, Emily Venegas.
Taylor Christiano, Alyssa
Berrios, Emma Stagg.
Joseph Pierantoni. Makolo
Kato, Danielle I.imatola.
Kismet Nazco, David Stolt/.
Rebecca Sass. Claudia
Horan. Juliana Squeo. Kellv
Peine. Madiha Asim, Lauren
Gumbman. Alec Dotto,
Alexandra Horan. |un Ko.
Hvien Nam. F.lma Saloska.
Gahrielle MUSK and fasminc
Zamora.

NJMC hosts Alaskan wildlife photography
LYNDHURST — The

New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission unites the com-
munity to cool down this
month with a trip to Alaska
through the camera lens of
local artist bill Menzel.
"Wildlife of Alaska" is on dis-
play at the NJMCs Flywav
Gallery through June 28.

T*ie exhibit features pho-
tos o( playful brown bears,
majestic bald eagles and mas-
sive whales at Katmai
National Park. Men/el's eve
foi detail is apparent in his
portrayals of bears hunting
for fish and in lighter

moments relaxing with their
cubs. Whales shoot out of the
water while majestic eagles
appear to be surveying their
glorious landscape, captivat-
ed bv their habitat as they
mesmerize the viewer.

"Bill Men/el's breathtak-
ing work is JI ulv a treat for
the eves and an example of
the* artistic talent that is
found in the Meadowlands
District," said Robert
Ceberio. executive director
of the NJMC. "Bills work
captures the spirit of Alaska's
wildlife and rugged beauty
and will surelv leave an

impression on those who
view this exhibit."

The Flyway Gallery is
located in the Meadowlands
Environment Center. The
NJMC created the gallery to
help foster the cultural iden-
tity of the 14-tow n
Meadowlands District bv pro-
viding a space to showcase
the talent of local artists. The
gallery is open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. For
information, call 201-460-
8300 or \isit wurw.njme(uUm>-

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8655 • Fax: 201-935-8556
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Cosmetics salon o
PI. I....,,i

at 649 Ridg. Road
it» grand i

a. mayor
d

b
LIMA
jufw a y Ricara
DiLatcio and commiuionart
Robert Giongaruto and
JoMph Abnnoato joined own-
are Patricia Howard, Debra
HwnhauMr and Maryann
Bonaui to ait a ribbon in front
of Lyndhurtfs first permanent
cosmetics salon. The Paladium
was licensed by ike town to
provide permanent makeup in
April, and 25 people have
tried out the service since then.
Howard and Hemhauser are
both board-certified to provide
the procedures, which include
eyebrow and eyelash
enhancement, permanent eye-
liner and lipliner and faux
beauty marks

Help stock food pantry shelves
as summer needs increase

RUTHKWORO — The
Fint Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will sponsor & food
drive on Saturday, June 14,
between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. All items can be
dropped off outside the
church at Park Avenue/Ridge
Road, directly across from the
public library. Monetary dona-
tions will also be gratefully
accepted.

Residents are asked in bring
non-perishable, non-expired

food, a* well as much-needed
item* which cannot be pur-
chased with food stamp, such
as toilet tissue, paper products,
cleaning products for the
home and personal products
such as bar soap, shampoo and
conditioner.

Food pantry recipients do
not decrease over the summer,
they actually increase, as does
the need for food. The public
is urged to take a moment to
drive by and contribute.

PTA asks residents to buy a brick

Family fun will raise funds for second grader, TCF

CARLSTADT — The
<.,u lsuch PTA is iiiuung the
community to become a last-
ing part of the ( ai Isi.uit I'ubl
School with the pure base of a
engraved brick. The PTA
olfering two brit k sizes, 4-im
In-H-inch at a cost of $W).
well as a largci H-im •h-bv-H-ini
brick loi 1125. The larg<
brick is |>eifect toi business*"

Families ait* encouraged
buv a brick as a family honi

in memory of a loved one or to
commemorate a special event.
Order forms can be found
online at unvw.carlsltuil.org,
click on PTA, PTA forms, brick
information. For additional
information, those interested
can contact Anna Acanfora at
aacanfoTaQvrnum.ntl oi call
201-2S2-79S5.

All orders are due by |une
SO. Checks should be made
payable to Carlstadt PTA.

RUTHERFORD — Dunk a
police officer, go on a moon
walk, make a bracelet, gel a
henna tattoo and then listen
to some live music at Famih
Fun Day in Rutherford on
Saturday, June 14. from I p.m.
to fi urn These are just a few
of the famitv-focused activities

planned for this afternoon
event at Lincoln Park at ross
from l>orough hall (or at
Lincoln School on Montross
Avenue it it rains).

Family Fun Day is a
fundraiser for Lincoln School
se< ond-gradei Neel Tejani.
who is battling a rare and

aggressive form of cancer.
Bin kitt s Leukemia. Proceeds
from the event will fx* duet led
to Hackensa<k University
Medical Center's Tomorrows
Children's Fund (TCF). which
will help Neel and his tamih
pav foi the intensive ueaiment
he is receiving.

The entrance fee. a $10
unlimited all-da'
rides, will also
surprises. Refre
crafts can be pi
ratelv

For more ml-
tact Anne Fallo:

pass on [lie
cluJe extra

hmenis and
based M'pa-

tnation. con-
at 201-776-

H451 or thefalionsQvenum.HfL

Church will collect donations for Rutherford pantry
LVNDHURST — Summer

is on its wav, and the
Rutherford Community
Pantry's need foi donations
will be even greater in the
coming months. To help
increase awareness of this
need and demonstrate the
benefits ot Neighboi s-
Helping-Neighbors. St
Thomas' Kpisropal Church in

Lynclhursi will sponsor a food
drive to be held at the Super
Stop & Shop at 425
Lew;M»dowski Si. in l.vndhursi
on Saturdav June 21 (9 a.m.
lo 4 pin.) and Sundav, June
22 (11:30 a.m. to % p.m.)

Volunteers will be on hand
lo grau-fullv artepi donations
of non-perishable (non
expired) ft tod. paper goods.

cleaning products and per-
sonal hygiene items.
Monetary donations also will
be gratefullv accepted
Printed literature about the
Rutherford Community
Panti \ will be available.
Residents are urged to stop b\
and Mippm t this wort In
cause.

Information about tlu-

Rulherford Community
Pantry can also be found a
www. r u t h r r f o r d
tt). com/pa n fry asp.

Photo, D.

Amoto

Photographic
visions — A
Photographer's
Place Forum,
together with the
Williams Center
for the Arts, ore
pleased to pres-
ent the photo-
graphic vision of
local students in the first annual Spring Student Competition
The community is invited to attend the opening reception on
Thursday, June 12, from 7 p.m. to 9p.m. , at the center, 1
Williams Plaza, Rutherford. Music will be provided by local
student musicians The work may be viewed through Jury 31 .

QPES registration for summer classes
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Queen of Peace Elememan
School has announced its
newly organized 2008
Summer School ptogram. All
undents are invited to consid-
er classes, both for remedia-
tion and enrichment, Monday
to Thursday, foi five weeks,
June 30 to July 31

Both remedial math and
remedial language arts, read-

ing will In- (aught for pi IIU.UA
AS well as intermediate level
students. In addition, new
courses in technology, study
skills and creative writing will
be offered.

Students interested in
social studies can consider
"Flai Stanley Travels
Throughout the U.S.A.," and
science classes will be added
with emphasis on hands-on

learning and scientific experi-
ments. In technology, students
will use laptops while learning
how to use Microsoft Office
programs such .ts Word and
PowerPoint.

tuition fees remain the
same as last year. In-person
registration will be held on
June 18, 19 and 20 in die main
office. Call 201-998-8222 for
information.

JWCR schedules next meeting on June 17
RUTHERFORD — The

GFWC Junior Woman's Club
of Rutherford (JWCR) will
hold its regularly scheduled
meeting on Tuesday, June 17
at 7 p.m., in ihe Woman's
Club of Rutherford
Clubhiuse, at 201 Fail view
Ave. The meeting will include

the presentation of donation
checks to the organizations
the club supports.

The JWCR is a non-profit
organization made up of
women ages 18 and older.
Members hold fundraisers
and provide lonimunitv serv-
ice to local organizations to

help enrich the qualm of life
of those in the area. Anyone
who is interested in joining
the Juniors or who would like
more information on
fundraisers and events
should contact Susana at 201-
9SS-1127 or (iina at 201-939-
9830
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Meadowlands Sports Cup
Ttm Imim Hn^tpn m* ketfaaB with 119 three-point Region 4 champion, placed

Hat** Chkopractk of field goak ata&b. statefirsak
MwOsum wlH be sponsoring Tarawa Ramos earned Megan Maher, senior, »»-
the fint annual "Me

tttfeeiophsghicbo
youth athletic perfo
the year. Studei

irhflol and lop
of

FandhM

the year. Student/athlete
nominee, will be provided for
each sports season, and the
top performances of the year
will be selected from the nom-
inees for the final vote.

The top performances of
the winter season in the public
high school division, not in
any particular order are:

• North Arlington High

Sophomore Matt Priore
took first place in the Boys
Bergen County Bowling
Tournament.

Sophomore Ashley Johnson
took third place in the Girls
Bergen County Bowling
Tournament.

• Lyndbunt High School:
Anthony Dorio was a three-

year varsity starter, who this
season averaged 15.6 points
per game, five assists, three
steals, and was an 85 percent
foul shooter. Dorio also was
First Team All-League BCSL
National Division, All County
Honorable Mention (Bergen
Record) and broke the
Lyndhurst High School career
record in the sport of boys bas-

Tamara Ramos earned
Second Team All-League 1
o n for girts baatabatTand
the fofcrwing
played 18 games and totaled
114 poino and averaged 9.5
ppg. Dtienahttly, Ramos aver-
aged J.7 rebound*. 2.S steals,
2.4 assists and two blocks per
game.

Gary Job jr. was selected to
the All-League First Team in
bowling for the BCSL National
Division and was named
Honorable Mention All-
County. Job finished the sea-
son with a 192 average and
rolled 18 games over 200 out
of 44 games in league action.
His greatest accomplishment
for the season came at the end
when he was the runner-up in
the State Sectional (North 1).
Out of approximately 175
bowlers. Job finished second
with a three-game series of
679, including a season-high
game of 257. He then
advanced to the All-Group
State Championships in East
Brunswick and competed
among the top 50 bowlers in
the state. He finished in the
top SO bowlers in New Jersey.

• Wood-Ridge High School:
Marc Peck, senior, wrestling

- First Team All-League,
District 15 (third time) and

First Team AlHxague
and First Team All-County.

Jos* Van, senior, wrestling
-fouMuM District 15 champi-
on.

Alex Prell, sophomore,
bowling - First Team All-
League and First Team All-
County (second year).

Boys Basketball League
Champions (National
Division)

•Rutberfo d High M M
Girls BaskcRutherford Girls Basketball

- Undefeated BCSL American
League champions:

Rutherford Girls Swimming
- NJSL League champions;

Rutherford Boys Swimming
- NJSL League champions;

Rutherford Girls Indoor
Track - Bergen County Relay
champions and small school
team of the year.

Taylor Wootton - surpassed
1,000-point mark scoring, First
Team All League, First Team
All County;

Jacki Mann - First Team All
League, First Team All County
basketball;

Ellen Huelbig - First Team
All County swimming/ county
champion;

Heather Gearity - First
Team All County track/county
pentathlon champion;

In the
the Rutherford Recreation
Department's wrestling nro-
gram had a great season. The
countless hours each wrestler
spent was an invaluable experi-
ence. There were 47 wrestlers,
and 11 qualified for the
Regions; five wrestlers quali-
fied for States.

John Boyle pinned a
national champion from Ohio
to receive a gold medal, and
Omar Abdelhamid took the
silver.

Volunteer head coach Ken
Meister did a great job coordi-
nating the wrestling program
during his first year. His time
and commitment to the pro-
gram is appreciated, along
with coaches Phil La Porta,
Gary Li Santi and Manny
Medina.

At the conclusion of the
spring season, the spring nom-
inees will be selected. The win-
ners of the Meadowlands
Sports Cup will be announced
immediately following the
spring seasons.

Follow The Leader through-
out the year for information
and results of our area's finest
students/athletes For further
information or correction,
contact Dr. Haley at 201-531-
9400.

Photo, Lyndhurst Hockey
Chompionsl — The
Islanders are the 2007
Midget Division Champions
in the Lyndhurst Youth Roller
Hockey League. The
Islanders and the Penguins
faced off in a best-oT-five
series, with the Islanders
winning three games in a
row. The final game score
was 8 - 1 . with Evan Kelly,
Derek Sabato, David Sabato
and Nick Carnevale scoring
two goals apiece. Nolan
Kelly and Freddie Sabato
helped out with an assist
each. John Pitera was out-
standing in goal, with defen-
sive help from Nick
DiTommaso and William
Bosso. The Islanders are
coached by Joe Carnevale
and Dan Sabato.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rutherford the best. I trust it will be a fair and respectful
process, which will vield the two most qualified and supported
choices. We find ourselves in difficult times financially, and it is
important that we look to new opportunities for revenue I
believe in fighting tor the little guy; I am like you. struggling to
make ends meet financially due to high taxation and the even-
tual knowledge that everything that can possibly go up will

Once again, 1 would like to thank everyone that came out to
vole for me on primary day. I hope I have won your trust. I want
to continue to keep that trust and gain the trust of those who
either did not vote for me due to party affiliation or not know-
ing me. I look forward to meeting every resident I possibly can
on the campaign trail between now and Novemlxri.

ing together with enthusiasm and cooperation for the better-
ment of Wood-Ridge.

1 feel the spirit of cooperation and pride in our community
is what makes Wood-Ridge a special place to live, and it was cer-
tainly evident on Sunday. 1 would like to encourage all residents
and business owners to do their part to "Keep Wood-Ridge
Beautiful" all year-round by picking up litter and recycling. Set
an example for all to follow!

LJUw ANomura
Councilman

Borough of WoocHtidge

r^or 4JTkrWil lOll SINCERE THANK YOU TO All
GOP Candidate for Council

Rutherford

PROJECT KEEP WOOD-RIDGE BEAUTIFUL'
A GREAT SUCCESS

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Keep Wood-Ridge Beautiful Committee

and the mayor and council. I would like to thank all the volun-
teers who came out on Sunday, June 1, for our ninth annual
cleanup day. The purpose of this event is to raise awareness of
our environment and the impact of litter. Hackensack Street
and Valley Boulevard were cleaned, while flowers were freshly
planted at the library, Bianchi House, chic center, senior cen-
ter and Veterans Park on Valley Boulevard.

A special thank you to ShopRite Supermarket of Lodi, the
Iruerra Family and Lyndhurst Pastry Shop for their generous
donations of all food items; Tullo Ice of Hasbrouck Heights for
donating ice; AAA of North Jersey for the use of its vests and the
Bergen County Department of Health for the use of its clean-
ing utensils.

It was gratifying to see the collaborative efforts of many
organizations in town, including the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
competitive cheerleading squad, our local Knights of
Columbus for adopting a highway, police department auxiliary,
fire/EMS departments, DPW and individual families, all work-

FROM MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
To the Editor:
Our fifth annual Rutherford Multicultural Festival reached a

milestone and was an exciting community event. It was held at
the Williams Onter Plaza on May 17 from noon to 6 p:m.

We thank all of our performers, who came from many
unique cultural backgrounds and captured the hearts of the
audience.

We want to extend our sincere gratitude to: the Rutherford
Civil Rights Commission, the Borough of Rutherford, Mayor
John F Hipp and Council, the police department, the DPW, the
health department. Rutherford Fire Safety Department,
Downtown Partnership, the Rutherford Library and the
Williams Onter, for all their help and support; Jaimie Winters
of (he South Bergmite and JoAnn Merklinghouse of the 1 satin
Newspapers and their reporters, for their excellent coverage.

We want to express our appreciation to all our generous
sponsors: the Rutherford Democratic Club and Lou D'Angelo
of Castle Home Mortgage for sponsoring our Mariachi Nuevro
Mexico Band; Lanni Appliances and Little Treasures for spon-
soring our Japanese Workshop; A.W. Van Winkle & Co.,
Century 21 Schilare, Coldwell Banker, Boiling Springs Savings
Bank, Chase, Kearny Federal Savings Amertel, Dubware, LLC,
NJ Save.com, Alumni Chiropractic, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Mazza,

S M Pag* V7 for mom Utton to mo Editor

Where children sre g
this fummcr for YMCA fun

aur caemp vM soon
and the Miadnwhtirii
Summer Day Camps

are gearing up far area kids to
enjoy another season filled
with run and memories.
Camps are located throughout
Bergen and Passaic counties,
and open as early as June SS
and run through Aug. 89,
operating rain or shine,
Monday through Friday. The
YMCA is offering a full day of
camp starting at 7:30 a.m. and
ending at 6 p.m. daily for chil-
dren aged 5-1S years old.

The camp provides chal-
lenging and fun activities in
both small and large group set-
tings under the guidance of a
well-trained staff. As always,
the campers' days are filled
with activities such as swim-
ming, bowling, ice skating,
roller-blading and other out-
door special events. Trips will
also take them to places like
the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Medieval Times, Mountain
Creek and the Liberty Science
Center

Payment plans are still avail-
able, and parents may choose
as litde as three days or as

Golden Falcon
Baseball Camp

AREA — The Golden
Falcon Baseball Camp, under
the direction of New Jersey
Institute of Technology base-
ball coach Ed Ward, and co-
directed by Group 1
Champions-Lvndhursi High
School baseball coach Butch
Servideo, will hold instruction
at the following locations:

• Session 1: Monday, June
23-Friday, June 27; Matera
Field Baseball Complex,
Lvndhurst.

• Session 2: Monday, July 7-
Friday, July 11; Gunnell Oval
Baseball Complex. Kearny.

• Session S: Monday, Julv 14-
Fridav. Juh IK; Gunnell Oval
Baseball Complex. Kearny

The camp is designed for
boys and girls who will have
completed grades K-H Every
campei will receive a T-shirt,
camp certificate, evaluation
sheet and two tickets to a
Newark Bears game. Contact
Ward at 908-S47-64H5 or
Servideo at the LHS athletic
office. 201-K96-2100, ext. 4.

.. i five days per week, at
we« as choose your weeks, for
more fattonmtsnti. cafl 101-
95M900, ext. 36 or SS for
Bergen County, or 97M48-
9090, ext. K for Passaic
County.

The KMCA wishes to serve
all children and families"

of income:"
> aid and financial

assistance is available to those''
who qualify. Brochures and"'

' -atkm forms are available
at N W YMCAmfa.org.

Looking good a important when you
warn lo nuke a (real impression,
whether (or a job interview or a todal
function. The ssine is true of a borne
lhal a on ihe market. When the "For
Sale" ngn goes up in front of your
home, il should be "dressed" for the
occasion Because Ihe fun impression
will he of Ihe from of the house, a well-
groomed eitenor is crucial, from the
landscaping to the punl For more
information, please call our office. No
one m the world sells more real estate
than we da

If you are a seller who wants lo make
your borne a visual standout, you need
to take Heps lo make it look like a show
house These days, discriminating buy-
ers can afford to be choosy. One of the
best ways lo make a properly most
appealing is to hire a "home stager."
who will analyze the property and
decide which changes will help make a
great impression Shrubs may be plant-
ed or pulled out. Walk may be repaint-
ed arid carpeting may be replaced.
Furniture may be moved or removed
Attractive inexpensive accents, like
candles, throws, and plant*, may be
added Staged homes typically bring
seven percent more profit than
unslaged properties, and they sell twice
as fast

HINT: Seven out of ten prospective
buyers will chouse the top five proper-
ues that interest them from online pho-
tos, and visit those properties.

54 MUM AMflUt
Rut*faid,NJ 07070

Oft*201-72MW0«21S

ONLINE

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

CALL or STOP "by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 K«amy Ave • Kaamy
Phono: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t t> & H Houmg Und. 0 MM Cartryndi lot . FSB. GurtrywA Horn toons K m
Umtm R K W a r n marts on • • pnoarl. of Cortryidi final Cononta,
Gaaaryaidi lor*. fSs, or tm naoffca oMoki aaaVar laWants. Soast areas* may rtbt

939-0500
Can Mi lamsnilili 1 l iri .T Bath loudly reosodsled 4 BH,3 Bath home with

totally updated in • (oaustk nets*- crowa »nlttti*j, hardwood floors, ABoas
This 4 BR home often LR w/FP, Eat-in On this 3
Kitchen * full hath. Hardwood floors, central
sir. KiMOkM.
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NORTH ARLINGTON —
Henry J. Wbjcik, 76, died on
June 1, 2008, u his home in
North Arlington.

Born in Newark, he lived in
North Arlington once 1956.

Mr. Wojcik worked as a
clerk for the U.S. Postal
Service in Secauciu for 25
years before retiring 11 years
ago.

He graduated from Seton
Hall University, South Orange,
in 1962 with a Bachelor of
Science degree in finance.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during the Korean Conflict.

;Mr. Wojcik was a member
anjl union representative of
the Postal Workers Union. He
was an usher and counter in
O«r Lady Queen of Peace
Church. North Arlington, and
was also a member of the
Knights of Columbus. Queen
nlTeace Council S428.

'He was predeceased bv his
wife, Doris (nee Tedesro): and
Ills brother. George Wojcik
and his wife. Stella.

He is sumved In his daugh-
ter, Michelle Roujon of North
Arlington; his sister, Helen
Zazenski and her husband.
Chet of Rorkawav: and mam
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Ladv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemeterv. North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Pai<m
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
IM- made to the Queen <»f
Peace Church Restoration
Campaign. 10 Franklin Plact-.
North Arlington, \ | 07031

BBtNICE TATTOU

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Bernice Tattoli (nee Krieg).
«), died on Mai 30. 200H, al
hex home in North Arlington.

Bom in Jersey City, she
li\td their before moving to
NOHh Arlington 2H vears ago.

Mrs. Tattoli was a calerei
with Prime Mcitoi Corp..
F airfield.

She is survived bv hei hus-
band, Sam; her children.
Karen Camnu and her huv
bahd, Michael, Mark Tattoli
arul his wife, Karen, and Linda
Taitoli; a sister, Jeanne
[.aj-hnichl: five grandchildren.
Gianna, Michael. Christopher.
Alyssa and Kavla; and her best
friend, Nancv Schiffermiller

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Udv of Mt. Carmel R.C
( hurch. I.vndhurst. Interment
in Holv Cross Cemeterv,
North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. I.vndhurst.

JOHN J. PtERRO JR.

LYNDHURST — John
"Jack" J. Pierro Jr. "S. of
I.yndhursi, died on June 3,
2O08.

He was a resident of
I.vndhurst for 50 years.

Mr. Pierro was a self-
employed mechanic. He was
the owner of Pierro's Circle
Fxxon in Jersey City and a
Master auto mechanic.

He served in the U.S. Armv
National Guard of New Jersev
from 1957 to 1963.

He was a member of the
Independent Men's Club,
Lvndhursi.

He is survived bv his wife, of

51 yean, Constance Pierro
(nee Verga); two daughters,

Joanne Marchesani and her
husband, Bruce, and Lori
Szilvauy and her husband,
Nick; grandchildren, Jennifer
and Kevin Kriuky; stepgrand-
children, Ashley and Ryan
Szilvauy; three brothers,
Larry, Denny and Donnie
Pierro; and a sister, Maureen
Breinahan.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel R.C.
Church, Lvndhursi Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Lvndhursi
Emergency Squad, c, o Jack
Delanev. PO Box 471.
I.vndhurst. NJ 07071.

FLORENCE CARUUO

LYNDHURST — Florence
Carullo (nee Zwit/i, K5, of
Lyndhurst, died on Mav S(l.
2(KtK.

Born in Pint }t-ivis. N.Y.
she had Ix-en a resident of
Lvndhursi foi 5H vears

Mrs. Carullo was ,i home-
maker.

She was predeceased In hei
husband. Anlhouv Carullo
(19911.

She is survived hv hei two
children, Linda Lo Presii and
hei husband. Robert of
Seabrighl. and |ames Carullo
and his wife, Theresa «>l
Montville; and bv hei three
grandchildren, Lauu-n Lo
Presti, Nicole 1̂ » Presti and
Anlhonv Cai ullo.

Funeral Mass was hrl<l in
Sacred Heal t ( \\uu h,
l.vndluust. Interment in llotv
(TOSS Ceiuelerv. North
Arlington. Ai tangement.s
made bv Na/are Memorial
Home Lviidhiust.

ANTHONY BRASIlf

LVNDHURST — Anthom
B nisi If, 69, of I vndhuisi, dird
on June 1. 2iHiH

Born in l.viidhuist, he w.is ..
lift-long irsideiu tlit-it*

Mr. Rrasilt* was a sheet
metal woi kei foi Hi tit/ in
Saddle Biook ftii inanv vears.

He was predeceased bv five
sisters.

He is survived In his broth-
er, Morris Bi asile of
Lvndhursi; his sisteis, Virginia
Tripodi of Kearnv, Edith
Brajer of Hackettstown, Sarah
Bi asile of I.vndhurst. Doris
Young of Belleville and
Rebecca Nemeth t >f
W'allingion; and bv manv
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Oui I^idy of Mount Car me 1
R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington
Arrangements made bv
Na^are Memorial Home,
l.yndhurst.

CLARK PA1A4ER ZTTZMANN

RUTHERFORD — Clark
Palmer Zil/mann died on
June I, 200H. in Rutherford.

Born in Jersey City on Jan
24, 1921, he graduated from
Rutherford High School in
1940 and from Bordentown
Military Institute in 1941. He
graduated from Ki an Mm &
Marshall College in 1948.

Mr. ZiL/mann was a nation-
al sales manager of Handv &
Harnian, New York City, retir-

ing in 1985.
During World War II, he

•erved in the U.S. Navy from
1942 to 1947. He participat-
ed in five major invasions
and obtained the rank of
Warren Officer.

Mr. Ziumann was a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian
Church in Rutherford, the
Sports Hall of Fame -
Rutherford, Rutherford Elks,
Glen Ridge Country Club
and the New Jersev Seniors
(•oil Association.

He is survived by his wife
of 59 years, Lois S. Ziumann
(nee Kinghorn); his daugh-
ter, l.vn Krawiec; son,
William G. Ziumann; and
granddaughter, Jrnnitn
Krawiec.

Funeral service was held
in Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford
(Vernation private.

Memorial donations ma\
be m ade to the Fi is t
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford

WUiiAMR.
GUNOENNING

RUTHERFORD
William R Clendenning, 90,
of Rutherford, died on June
2. L'OOH. He was born in
Krai nv.

Mr. Glendenning worked
toi tlit* New |ersc\ Division <it
Motoi Vehicles Inspec (ion in
Parainus foi man\ vears

He served in the I S
Marines during Woild Wai
II

Me was ptrdt-i rased b\ his
wife, KH/aheth (nee Walsh i
in 2000.

He is MII vived b\ his * hil-
di en, Bill and Janus
( i lendrnning and K.I If n
Truberg; and his grandchil-
dren, BilK, |oshua and [enna
Clendenning, Petei and
Scott Truberg.

[•iuiri.il service was held
in Macagna-Ditfilv-Onoraio
Funei al Home.
Ruthei foi (1 Intel men I in
Hol\ < i oss ( r n i t i n \
N'oi ih Ai lington

LYNDHURST — Angela
Russo (nee Laino), 89, of
Lyndhurst, died on June 2,
2008.

Born in Lyndhurst, sne was
a lifelong resident there.

Mrs. Russo was a homemak-
er.

She was predeceased bv her
husband. Perry J. Russo Si
(2005).

She is survived bv hei two
sons, PerryJ. Russo |r. and his
wife, Bern of Pompton Plains,
and James Russo and his wife,
Diane of Ringwood; 12 grand-
children, lisa and foe, Karen
and Pete. Elaine and Jim.
Elizabeth and Josh, Perry and
Meredith. 1-aune and Tim, Jim
and Anna. J.J , Meghan. Kim.
(miiilci and Melissa; and bv
15 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mavs was held in
Sat it-d Heat( ( hintli.
lviidhiust Interment in Holv
( joss ('emrtei \, \ o i (h
Arlington Ai i angements
made bv Na/ait Memorial
Home. I vndhuisi

ANN G.HAAS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Ann (. Haas, 70, <>t North
Ai lingion. Hud cm M.t\ L'H.
200N. She uas 1M.i ii in Orange.

Ms Haas vsoi ked at the
Mini Man on Ridge Road in
1 vndhuisi

She was predet eased b\ hei
twin sister. Emma Haas

She is survived bv hei son.
Nuhola-s Wavne IVRos*- and
Ins wile. Mat \ two gtandihil-
chen. \ u ht»las and ( aia ol
South Poi lland. Maine, hei
niece. Patricia Dillon and huv
band. Bill: ( hue nepheus.
( hi istophei. Steven and
Matthew and hei niei e. Ashlrv
Ann of I.vndhurst; hei broth-
fi, Aitliui Haas and his \%iie.
Josephine <>f Livingston

Private * i filiation was
ai ranged b\ \a /a re Memorial
Home, l.vndhnisi

Memoi lal donations mav
be made lo the Sp( A.
Telriboio

ARTHUR V. FRANCOUNO

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Arthui V Francolino, K7.
of North Arlington, formerh
of Hoboken, died on June 2,
2008.

Born and raised in
Hoboken, he had been a rev
idem of North Arlington
since 1961.

Mi, Flam c'ino was a
World War II veteran, having
served with B Com pan v of
the- 21 si Armored Infanti v
Battalion A decorated vetet-
an, he received three Bron/e
Stars. American Service
Medal, Three European
African Middle Eastei n
Service Medals, (he (*ood
( (indue t Medal and the
WWII Victory Medal His
division speai headed the
I S . countei attack ai the
Battle of The Bulge and lib-
erated the SS "Work Camps"
of Mathausen Gusen in
Austria

Mr. Francolino worked as
a dver foi Inited Textiles
Workers I nion. New York.
NY. for 40 vears.

1 le was predeceased bv
his parents, Francesco and
Anna Francolino; his sister.
Palrna Baronc. and brothers.

James and Frank Francolino
He is survived bv his wile,

Louisa Ki ant oltno (nee
Ma//ola i of North
Ai lington: and his sisters,
Nancv Brignola ol
Bt'igenfield and Maiv Ann
( t n hio of Ocean.

Funeral Mass was held in
St. Michael's R.C Church.
Lviidhiust, Entombment in
Holv Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. North
Ai lingion. An angemeuis
made bv Na/arc- Memorial
Home-. Lvndhurst.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rutherford Pediatrics, West End Pharmacy, Blimpie s, Eros
Cafe, Mambo Tea House, ShopRite of Lyndhurst, Paul S.
Barbie, Mark A. Aurigemma and all our silver sponsors.
Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts through grant funds administered by the
Bergen County Department of Parks, Division of Cultural and
Historical Affairs.

Jane Tarantino of the Rutherford Library, along with Roger
Greiner and Keri Bennett, did an outstanding job with our
poster contest. The winners were Rhea Pavithran of Clifton and
Patricia Kelly and Emily Laskey of Rutherford. Each student
v£u awarded a Barnes & Noble gift certificate, presented by our
lOayor, John Hipp.
, A big thank you to all our volunteers — the Rutherford Girls

Sfouts and Emma and Sam Gilhawlev, the Cox Family and their
volunteers from St. Dominick's Academy of Jersey City,
lyndhurw High School and Paisak High School.
• But most of all, we want to thank our audience for attending

and nuking it the best festival ever. Your support and recogni-
tion of a community full of diversity is a touchstone of peace
and brotherhood. Please log on to our Web site: wwuxrvlhtrford-
ligt0ier.com for more photos and information.
; I have an amazing committee. It is always a pleasure working

vflth Barbara Bennett. Roger Greiner, Joe Gilhawley and
Jjelisw Goldberg.
; Louis Nunez, along with Michelle Goldberg and Michael

ajid Dan Coleman, did a superb job with the day's entertain-
ment.

», 4 *

Our next festival will be held on May 16, 2009, rain dale Mav
17, from 2 p.m. t<» K p.m.. at the William!* Center.

Chairperson
Rutherford Multicultural Festival Committee

A POEM FOR FATHER'S DAY

To the Editor:
Here is a little something I composed in honor of all dads,

past and present, for this upcoming Father's Day.
Remember Father

Remember Father, who struggled hard and knew his place
within his children's hearts.

Tried in vain lo hold on and not let us go, for he loved us so.
Soiled by the dirt of a hard day's work, he was so many times

taken for granted.
For we had yet to embark on the realities of the true strug-

gles of what it takes to survive in a hardened world.
Father, if I knew then what I know today, there would have

been only one hero within my life,
"YOU."

Daniel Jay Me Shone
lyndhurst

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessitv. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Marv.
conceived without sin, prav lor us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, 1 place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holv Spirit, vou who Hill solve all prob-
lems, light all iu.uk so that I can .main mv goal. \oti that I
never want to be separated from, vou in eternal gloiv
Thank vou tor your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayei tor three consecutive davs. After three
days, the pravei will be granted This pravei must 1M- pulv
lislu-d .iltri the favor is granted.

M A

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known lo t.iil)

()h most beautiful flowei of Mount ( M mrl. ti uiitul vine,
Splendol <tf Heaven. Blcvscd Motlici ut the Son n( (MKI.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in tn\ necessiiv ()h Stai ol the
Sea. help me- and show me herein, vovi an- m\ mother ()h
Hoh Molhei ol ( « K I . Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humhlv besee* h vou ti inn the lw >11. MIL ul in\ heat t in su< < ot
me in im net essitv There -tie none that (an withstand \olu
powel. ()h show me heieiu vou ale tin mother Oh Maiv.
( o m e n e d without sin. pr,n loi us v\ho have le tnutse in
thee (three limes) lh>l\ Molhei. I |>l.ue ihis i ause in voui
hands d h i e e limesi I Iol\ spu it. \ou who will solve all [>iol>-
lems. ht;ln all toads so that I (an attain mv goal Vou thai I
nevci want lo IM- sepaialed hum. vou in c te i i ' t ! ^loiv
Thank vou foi vout ineuv toward me an mine The }K-ISUII
must S.IV this pravt'l foi thiee (unset ull\e davs. Allei thtee
davs. the ptavei will IK- ̂ tallied This pi.net must U- pul>-
llshed allcl the lavul is planted

M.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARUNGTON
201-998-7555

Semmt mm, «*•*.
DENISE PAROW
NJ. LIC NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LIC NO 3874

HENRY S. PAROW. MGR.
NJ. UC NO 1937

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Will*

Powers of Attorney

201-438-6801 ^

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, Nj
No charge for Initial consultation

Macagna-'DiffiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Omoralo
FiawraJ Director

NJ Lk. No. 4177
NY Lk. N.. 0*0*5

Anthony Macagn* Jr-
NJ Lk. Ms. 1141

Peter M. Toccaao
FmcraJ Director

NJ Lk. No. 2*78

41 Ames Avenue ' Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Church (Directory
Call 201-310 -b16t*§ advertise in this section

I LUTHERAN CHURCH I
(Ommerr

lS.»Hb»t Study- 9:15am
come AMO wottsHir

THC icmo wrm us.

A church in lynfairsl
\ k n everyone is wtow.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

| Cose to mrl

MlRidseRduPaaeAm
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service • mom
Pastor KimbeHy Chanain

T-fft
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THUMDW.JUNE12.30M

3.ayfax-a
4.IVmoJ-

Th« Uodbr, 251 tidga Rood,
lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Wo 9*9 iiiywo© poM for in OOVWICB

EortluNMrtard
l inn. Apt.

with prkg.,no pah
Avail. 7 /1 /01

$975.mo. • Util.
Col

(201)935-9069

DUmailwr, wmh/dry

WJ1
itoroae, off tt. prka,

Haps ID NYC bus.
No Hooking.

$1375. mo. * UNI.
»01,481-94«o

Ktwnyi
2K0tOQM A/A1TMWI. MODHtN KITCHEN,
»U-CLEANING OVIN A M5HWASHEI,
VANITY IATH, LAME CLOSETS,
FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE JULY 111.,
tENT $1,050.00, PLUS UTILITIES, NO PETS.

CALL |201) 991 - 6261

KEAINY
1 KPJQQM APABMtfNL MODERN KITCHEN,
SELF-CLEANING OVEN, I DISHWASHER,
VANITY IATH, LARGE CLOSETS, FREE PARKING,
AVAILABLE JULY 1ST.
Rmt $920.00, PLUS UTILITIES. NO PETS.

CALL-(201) 991 -6261

tyndhurth lit. II Apt
Mr, I / * , D/K, » , yard
wMli/dry hook-up, oW
woy, gran.tap count*,
hd/wood fb.no pott.
no imokon. Aval Now
S1550.mo.»ll/2mo.Sec
• Got / 13011334-1331

North AifingonT

CMCft OWt

Debaso Brothers Waterproofing
Contractor!

Member of the Better Butinex Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

H/Hw Sup, on St. prfcg,
Security SWg, Storage
ipaco avail. CIOM to
NYCTroni. $97S.mo.
I l / Imo. Set. col Lita:

|M2) 261 - 0577
(973| 879 - 3903

North Arlington
3Brm«, ll/2rJoitii.

Excall. cond,
No pets, no smoking

$1450.00mo.
ll/2mo. Sec.

(201) 997 - 2530

NORTH ARLINGTON
ANract. 4 ton. Apt.

2Lg. Igdjuuini
OFF STREET PRKG.

$l,250.00mth.
PhnUlil.

(973)467-5195

6Rmi, 2lr, 1st. floor
opartmant, Yard,

wash/dry in baiatnt,
1/2 block to NYC but

$1350mo. + LWI.
(201) 757 - 3837

RuJWorcI:
2nd. 0. 3tra, 2Sottii Street
pontinQ. No ptt%.
AvOfKMQM imntMaiatwy.
$ 1975.00 mlh.h/hwlnd

NOFK
(201) 456 - 9457
(201) 952 - 0478

Wbod Ridge:
3tr.,D/l. t /« , 2 Sortii.

Dnrnmihar, Woih/
Orx.hook-up, Canto!

A/C, 2 Cor Prko.
doM to Troniport.

S1800.00mo.lWI.
(2011923 1015

1 column by
1 inch douifitd ad = $25

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 $500.00
Cash Paid

Wt Pick Up 7 Days
fowFrae

1 888-869-5865 (Ml) §93-7119

Cleaning Servit

G & R Builders

Roofing

• Siding

Windows/Doors

• Decks

• Tiles
• Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry
[ Si U HU.'S if, .'(HI A In .LI i ,1

rtee fstinlQtcs
20 Senior Citizen Discounts

201 893 0656

Over 20yn. experience
rWetuonal, HoiMst,

(2011 933 - 6565
(551) 265 • 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hem ad Office

Fnt Estimates
201-3IWU71

Gutteri and leaders

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds H l _ , . r

• Roller. Mealed » Sun «ud« r j o u i l a .
• Radiator Coven w

_ _
Serving Bergen County Area ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Drain Cleaning

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jerwy, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Dram line Video Inspection
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance *

All types of sewer and dram clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair '

Sewer line locating *
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - Ml
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, 5ew»r Specialist

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
<& Installations

800-542-0267
65-*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICHA Reg • 13VH0174080O0

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • COMCRETf
Racco Paotanl, Paul P.olaiil, .toff Pawluii

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 638-0100

JBfm, lul l . KikhaXW
with Mdion rib , bfrig,
Lound.Bm. hood-up,
dishwoshar, cant.vocu.
cuorTfi, jcof pnto, nvor
train ttonon. No Pah.
Avail. Jury I, 2008.

$1,400 month.
(V73) 759 • 8692

EQtSAJi
UKENEWI

Wii - iifi 6 rinws
Extra ConlrotWr,

2Gam«
$350. or Batt offer

P*»r-(201) 757-3645

tuwioat tola'
socrwi nejofr JOCWI
Cantar. Sot. 6/14

I0oai-«pm
VolUy treok Ava.

LyndKunt
Proceeds to benetn
Sacred Heart Church
Any donations New or
Used are Welcomed
:ontact Pam at

(201)438-8419 or
:ontact Rose at

(201)933 6922 for
pick-ups o< information

Doggia Doycora/
Boording Focilify

Looking (or port Him
day/ovarniaht poiMon
No phone caOi pUaw
Pteoiefax rwumtto:

(973)574-8188

HOST/HOSTESS
tBortendar

PosHioni Avoilobla
P A * FA

Buiy Rastaurant in
Maodowtonds Arao

(201 460 - 7771

Help Wanted

CloMifwd
Account ItoprMWitotiw

Th» Leader Newspapers b tMldng a hM-
lima Qccouiit eMMulrw ID M
MrvieMfar hi rnfirjiiitrfm

•̂ AtAMBftaaaaUkUBBiVaka* aaakaikdftA aW^BK^ah «au«u1b«il aaaV a a a a i • • i i • in •

vanupaoni must navt yum pnorat VQKI,
patKtti oHMud* and b* a great

compojMnv MHory ond
u UnMted •amin« pototriioi

W«onWa

Home Healtfi Aid

Wtking Corifivtfs ami twnponions for ftii tUtriy in thttr honw
Light houitknpiMj, irronds nwol prtparatien, and (wwyiwaiwiitp

Coll lorbota fot a (WHKMI inlimtw at 973-34UOM

Decks & Siding Ftefinishad
Fully Injured • SMIOT CKtam DMjcourU AvaHabto

North Arlington. MJ

201-955-2520

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrrjcking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
* Call
201-896-0292

PA or FA
Front datk, M n g ,

trauranc* axp.
1201) 372 - 0401
or fax return* to:
(201)372-0402

P A Chauffour for
UmoSarvica.

Moo. lo Fri. 4,5,6pm.
* oH day Sunday

Start Tima
PkosaCoN

1201)403-4757

RN'», aorn up to
$55.00 par hour
Fax rasuma to:

(732) 840 - 7639
of e-mail ro:

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983 7213

All Your Home
Improvwnanl Needs

From Pointing o
Room to adding one!

•Raatorabla

Lk.*13VH0147l300
Mykimrad

GwinaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J l l
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

& LIC
(2011 998 - 6236

HoflW Rajpoirs aV
Mointananca

' No job loo unol

• Any kind of ropoin
• Corponlry, Masonry
• b h t t diin»»yi
•looflapoin
• DiKounti hr

201-431-4232

MUS
P/TerFASabt

in a ratal (un*ur»
•tor.. Hour, wil

wduJa Soturdayl
<»l night.. Apply In

M a n IfoiJumilure
512 Kaamy Ava.

r,NJ

lalatioAf Saadoiitt
OMlWrMar

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
elations

agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail {note
•Resume' in the sub/ect

me) tax or regular mail
No phone calls please

THE O K GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Poranwi, NJ 07452

E-mail:

TED IUUS I SON
ALL TYPES OF

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

(201) 933 - 6749
BATHROOMS ' KITCHENS

DOORS ' WINDOWS
BASEMENTS ' ADDITIONS
LICENSED* INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

SMV1NG WOOO-WtKX
AHA IS TIS.

Mr. Grout

, UC

KtionSar
- Interior & Exterior

Painting
Maintenance Services

- Carpentry
Electrical & Plumbing
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Dartaa: (973| 9972113

201-997-8565

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON
NOT AN ANSWERING MACHINE
www johmli <)i.i; I'plunibiny i HIM

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smal.ll

NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722
I Y N D H U R S F NJ 0707 I

Damn Anthony
Plumbing & Hoofing INC.

All PhoMri of Plumbing

24 Hour Emargwicy Sarvka
NJMPl #11127 201-939-5454

FiJy Insured

NJ. Ut. •loaia
KIN'S PUNMMC A HEATINC

•40 VI IMS IO FXKMFNCr •
Onot: 12011 M741M

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAYm
nmmmPSn if fw lktm»*r

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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GOT
NEWS?

call
(201)

438-8700
24/7

• M Counca of t a •orougn ol * u
Jam*. haB Mar 27. 20M and a *

of MM Mayo, and Coura* K ba
on Tuaaday Jura 24. 2001 at•AMTBD

•m.oo*«A»n
MARVP KRIS TON

•oroughClarii
t a houra of

of tm Borough Clark 17t Park
A copy ol tm m i n i m a may ba
S30 am and 4:30 pm at t a
-Vranua Rutartero Maaj Janay
EMad Juna 3. 200B

Bai»a»n. 41 HafHaga Una F a * .
art Council of to Borougti ol
Caraad" at a CounrJ Maaang haU
on Jura 5, XM

C a n Fo* Borougri Can

"*— -**r* tmnmnpi nirmrmrrT

M > m 441 VMrf tfaa*
Avanua - III
Jaraay t ra i l

on Tuaatray. Jura 17. X » al T 00
PM in ma tounrJ Oambari m l a

Danan Lonnc.
PUBLISHED Jura 12 KM
FEE 13 SO

ma
101-257-MU

U»HOA.$40«,f00.00
ff0t|47S-4*0i«

lioOO.nti.. •
Stcurity. Cdk

P01) 741 -1441

laoUng
Good Men looking
(or a Good Womwi
foraWoKonihipl

Asa donn't moftart
PbowCol

(973|715-95«4

1 ndiclBMmd
ad«$25

AN OaOMMKI TO AMMO AMD
• tu OF i n coot OF TH«
•unwtou

| T M . SCHHHJU1 Of
or numcivofto. in.
MCRUTION W A I

to M 4 racraaboral

Tha loragOTO. orrftnanoa W M inirorjuoad ai a ragular maaang ol tha Mayor
) C * l t Bant) Count* ol tM Borough ol RulMrtorTJ .n tra County ol Bargan Naw

Janay raid May 27. 20M and w* * furthar conamarad lor ftnal CMiaai
aMar put*c haanng at a aaoono rraaang ol I M Mayor and Count* IO ba
IWW <n tna Uureonai Butting m tax] Borougr, or> Tuaad^y Juna 24 2000 • !
• -00pm

MARY P KRISTOM
Borough dark

A copy of ffn« onftnanca irmi ba obuHnao «rtr>oul coat bar* • in ma noun .'
B 30 • m and 4 30 c m at tha offtca ol tha Borough dark 176 Ptrfc
Avanua Rudarloro Naw Jana>
Dalao Juna 3 2006

Rulhartord NJ
PUBLISHED Jun* 12 2008
FEE S12 00

Wwdnaaday Jun* 25 2000 at 7 00
pm «i lha UumcfM BuMmfl
locattd at Vaaay Brook A * * * * .
LyndhurH. Naw Jaraay . puUc
haanng erf tna lyndhunt Board of
Adjustment
'•qi-Jit fo • uM
That < Oonato PWAo t-t

burtr>ng in a Ouwia— zonm Thta
U M t IKX parmMad >ri trM nna

to tfw
Towmtvhip of Lr^dhurM and tha
lane D M Act Tha apptxeabon and
Ma « tva-iabtt '<• tha •napactnn
,i..r"Hj norniai *i>*ir>g nouri at to
Ctvistrucbon Oacianmanl localad at

(Tha
ntar)

Nj 07071

Data Juna 4 2006
PUBLISHED j jna 12 2006

BOKOUOH OF EAST RUTHCRFCWD
twmmary or aynoMla of 20*7 Financial tt iJaimntt of Borough ol Eaat Rutharford

M rMtrirad bv N.J.I. MAS-r

Home
Auto

Conumnerdal

(9 /3 )943 0018

AT1KS GARAGES
BASlMfNIb

OfHCIS YAROS
APARIMtNIb

CONSIRUCTION
Debus

>~ m- 211 -0343

IADYMJG
1ANMCAMNO

Trl
Fiaalat. V

H01)3U557«

AASSUMNO
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(Ml ) 647-0711

A l M T t

Caah and tnvaalmanti
Qua From SIM ol Naw Jarwy
Grana Raoaiviua
SUM ol NJ Inlraalructura Loan RacarvatM
Tana Aiaaaamanti and Lana RacarvabM
ProrMrty Aoqwrad lor Taaaa - Aaaaaaad v»...»
C«ar Racanrabat
Dalarrad Chargai to f ulura Taution

Currant Fund
BawarUHRy
Ganarai Caprtai Funo

FiMjdAaaan
FgadCadW

TOTAL ASSETS

UAMJTCS. m i n t ADO FUND SALANCE

Bonds and No«aa Payaba
Improvarranl Aulhoraakora
Otar Lab*lat and Spacal Fund* ano Raaarvas
Raaarva tar AocounBj RaoirvaWa
Raaarvator FixadAaaatt
FundBaanoa - Corrfanad

TOTAL UABHLJTHS. RESIRVCI ft FUND BALANCE

Piano Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J 201 407 4871

Vie Installers
and

Grout Cleaning

Member ol the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

T o r w m i o» L T W O H U M

, i* Mayor and Board of
Lyndhural. Bargan County Naar Jaraay upon t»
i ol t a Tona l * engmaar Uxnaal J Magka. thai t a

f Commaaioran ol tm

Towratm Traaairtr
Adooaad JunaS 200S

HaanPoMO RMC
Townar-pCark

TOWMSKWOf'l.rNOHUnT

p i IT RtSOLVf D by t a Mayor and Board of Commaainnan of Ba
ioaaarap ol LynrhjraL Bargar County. Na* Jaraay upon t a
•aeeriwiandtaon of Dad AnMara. M l t a C o m a to

toiA%JSita o* inaOHUPtn
• M m COUNTY. NSW j m n

NaaaUtan to tola a#tct upon oat—uaBun on I

AdopMd Jurat. 200S
HaanPoao RMC

It M u W O b> M Mac —1 »»« of CiiiiaHMUniii ol la

112642 194 4.
50 000 *

932 Mi ]6
262 223 00
719.046H
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Ravanua and OVtar (maxim
FundBatancaUMtad
Uwcatanaoua Ravanua

RacauMs from Currant Taxas
r4on-Budaai Havanuaa
O*wr Cradttt to mcoma

B
a d a Rarturnad/AdwancM

UnaBpandad ludgat Appropoanon*
OvarDavmanfc Cancatad

Dog Fund

BudgatarW Emargancy Appropnaborw
Cowiry Taxat
County Shara of Addad and OminaO Ta<<
Local Dwtnci School Tu
Ragmai Schoot Tan
Sanlor Otamn I Va*aran> Prvx Ya*r Ad|

S 1 370 000 00
10845 238 15

467 M7 07
23 360 007 65

99 549 96

320 014 72

2791 2Q

37 lQ4ftflB23

17290 142 78
3 015 068 38

24.756 76
11 205 486 46
4 492 394 4(-

7041 77
161.766 30

Ratjmad/Advancad

. ' 970 000 OC
10 5102W 73

1S2 933 57
24 16( 025 70

83 039 62

293 390 56

2 650 04
i 7S2 55

17 272 303 96
2 677 901 59

96 130 94
10 699 618 90
4 382 334 69

5 264 93
6721750

2.36' 76
540 716 96

Ecpandrturaa Indudad Abova When ara by Statuta
Oalarrad to Budgat of Succaadng vaar

Statutory E >ca*. to Fund Baianca

FundBatanca January 1

560 046 3i

3.706 706 54

4.266 T&3 85

1 541 232 20

4 137.473 34

5 676 705 54

Ut*zatnn aa ArMckpatad Ravaouaa

FundB

At Dacamba< 31

Ravanua and tthar mcomt Raahiad

Opamang Surptut AnTapaMd
Uaar Chargaa and Faa*
Da»«juan( Uaa< Cnaroaa

I 21.000 00
1 166.129 91

154.461 02
512.000 00

S '50 000 00
' 146.496 05

61 964 04

Onar C n d * to tncoma
PTW Vaar VoKtad Chat**
Pnor Vaar Appropriation Raaarva L M7a.fi

i 495.0S4 19

1 743 760 DO

f..c*aa/|I>atoi) m Ravanuaa

Laaa Pnor Vaar AppropnaOon Raaarva L*paad
Oapctt kt OpanHont

Ewaaaa In RaauNa From Oparaaona

Fund Baianca - Oparaang - January 1

Opara*ng-Dacamt>ar3i

24AM&.81
OB

ba aaputnad or frarwtnlwad ta tm iraatma

of $1 000 or more par rnor* ahould
quartanv mporta m ordar Io oompty w«h Via

t 7 - » : A oonajtHa
•QO»d and t

r-7. UHty M t a w (TMM ba proan to •<• • * • * •»»>
tta currant auaYyMrMb»y> aharfd W fwalMtf far

a n—o tar a Lioanaad CMacbon Syatam Oparator
•or tt* CarWadl tt iniir> B i AuVmny to partom na dubaa faquvad of a
tjoanaM Oparator punwan. n t w njqutramanti erf Watar Suppty and

Traatrnant Syatam* Oparakxv N J A C M t A - 1 1«1<M and
tha Local PuMc ConmcH Law | N j U 4 t i M at m%.)

Vuti tta Raaoiubor, authonimg tm award of contract tor ma
appomtmant of praaaaannaJ for 'ProlaaHonai Sarv>oas <Mthout compaHfta
(MM mual ba pubkety adwitaad
W m i H A t . tha total -ah-» of H M Comraa ^a*' not aicaad tna tow turn ol
S17 50OOO Tharafora Vm pfovwons o( (ft* Naw Janay CampaBgn
Conmbuton* and E*panditu<M R*por«ng Aa ( N J t A i t 4 4 A M 4 a)
aaq) do nm appry ano
WHDICAS, Via annopatad tarn or in.» Contract •• orm 111 ,«*• ratroacttva
io Man* 1 2006
NOW. THCMFOfU. U IT RfStXVED. o, the CarWadl Sawaraga
Auttwmy County oc Banjan Stata of Naw Janay a* loiows
1 Tna Eucuttva CVactor o« tne Cartstadl Sawarag* A , . - K - - I , JAMES
CRIFASI * naraby aufftoruratl ana dtraclad io »iacuie 4 Cootraict of
Ajgraamam with DOMiNtCK V1LLANO to 'tH*v<- rwj tarv>c«t at a Coaacbon
Sy»w- Oparator for tha Carutadt Sawaraoa AuttionTy
2 TC.« But-na*. Oactoaura Entity Cartrflcatior> and i<w 'Miarrmnatior. <y
.a^u* M piacad on f*a m^ thn RMoiutior
3 Tha Contrad oat not awardad itvowgh a Fait anc / t w Pracau
pur* ,#nt Io N J t A f t .44A-M 5 at aaq *•-: inarstorn any and a*
raquxarnant* wt '(witi in tho*a Siaiuta* *f>«n ba (""••>J- I « t1' accortkng to
tha Conttact
4 A copy :•< "n.s RaaolutK>n *"«• " * ,-A-'S<v: m tn« o * o * • * * * , . . « • - of
ina Catatadi S**«faga AuthciotY as n ; , -B<I b> 'aw wtfun «- : i0i oay> of

i Ntcnotaa Rrvaia am n a Sac/atary ol '•<-> Car*st*dt Sewerage y
bamg of \i*y ao« and baing fluty twom acxorriing ID .<••> .;-•' our oal*
dapoaa and uy
Tht hxagtMng s a trua and cor««ata ' i,(,, ol a •.--.•,.[.• ^ooflad oy the
jovarr^ng body of TME CARLSTADT SEWERAGE AUTMORITV at i
maating tharaof duty caHao and h*w on Wndne*day May ̂ B 2006

PUBtlSMED June 12 2006
FEE $2' 50

BOKOUOH OF RUTHf RFORD

AN OMMNAMCE TO AMEND AMD SUfPtEatfHT TME CODC OF THC
BOROUGH OF RUTHfRFORD, CHAPTER I M . ENTITLED VEHICLES
AND TRAFFIC
Tha ftubfaci ordinance astattMana. » Bu« Slop "- m«* Avanua
(aastbounOj ••••• Cha»tr>ut Straai oat^nata* a ^andtcap n * « at 191
Santiago Avanua and aatabiiu^aa »n»rn*n, t * » parkmg on Coi<aga Ptaca
Tha loraoong ordmanca was ntroduoad •( a tagutar rnaatirvj of tha Mayor
and Council of tha Borough of Rutharford m tha County of Bargan Naw
janay "an Uay 27 200fl and <nii at ' .iirw consMSarad lor Anal p m i g i
•fie- puox noanng tf a tacood Ttaating ;' I M Mayo< and CouncN to ba
•nn in th* MyfHCtpa< BunOftg >n «**-n Borougti on * , • * . ; * , June 24 2006 a)
8 00 p m

MART P KRISTON
Borough Ctarfc

A COQI of th't oroWjoca may Da ooU^ao mthoul cost Datwaar' tha hour* of
4 tc « i" and * y (j " al Via oAce of 'tw Borough ( m<* ' 76 Pa>>
Avenje Rutntriora Naw '»"*• ,

Oatao Juna 3 2006
Ruthariord NJ

PUBLISHED Juna 12 2006
FEE (1150

BOROUGH OF RUTHCRFORO

AN CmUNAMCE TO AMf NO ANO SUPFVIIKHT THf CODE OF THt
BOROUOH OF RUTHERFOKO CHAPTER I I . ENTITLED SANITARY
•EWERS
The »x.t-e<r oronanca d i l i l n 91-3 wtuch tiata* thai tha Bottugh anau
con«truci t4M-ar laiaran. 91 7 *h<r, aataotaha. • ••« '•* tt-» Borougn to
•«•« - and ciaan Mwar laiaraM and 91 -6 when inomaaaa rne panrw: laas to«
new tawar connactiona
T' .a roragomg onHnanca • • » >niroducad at a ragular mmOng of tr*j Mayor
•no Council of tha Borough of Ruttartord in tha County of Bargan Naw
jertay hatd Mar 27 2000 and *>" t* hyVwr conaidarad fre fknal p i n
. I" - - put*c rieanng at a taoond '•w-K.'ig of MKI Mayor and Counoi to ba
•mi * the Muntapai Buttdvig m max] Borough on Tuaaday Juna 24 2000 at

eooy T)
UARY P KRISTON

Borough Ciark
A copy of tNt onftnanca may M obtained «ntfx>ui co>! tiatwvan tna hour* of
S 30 • m and 4 30 p m al ina orVa of th* Borough Ctet 176 Park
Avanue Rutharford Naw Janay
Daiad Juna 3 2006

Rutharfortj NJ
PUBLISHED Juna 12 2006
FEE H 2 00

PUBLIC NOTICE
NJ TRANSIT POUCE OCPARTWENT

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE WAS ABANDONED ANO -N POSSESS-ON
OF THE TOWING COMPANY FOR MORE THAN THIRTY DAYS AND
REMAINS UNCLAIMED IN ACCORDANCE AtTH THE ABANDONED
VEHICLE LAW ' 39 10A-1 THE FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD AT PUBUC
AUCTION ON THURSDAY JUNE 19 2006 AT ic 00 AM AT NICKS
TOWING COMPANY 156 EAST PASSAC AVENUE RUTHERFORD NJ
07070

HA&£ rtAH tfm cj
SATURN 1994 1 G8ZH5262SZ26539fc 07 18990

DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED tN C A S M OR CERTIFIED CHECK BALANCE
MUST BE PAID WITHIN 46 HOURS AFTER THE SALE THE
SUCCESSFUL BIDDER MUST REMOVE ALL VEHICLES AT HIS OWN
EXPENSE W.THIN TEN (i0i DAYS AFTER CtOSE OF SALE
PUBLISHED Juna 12 2006
FEE 19 50

TOWNS! Hf OF LYWDHUR1T

NOTICE IS HERSBY OtVEN that a Pubkc Aucaon wW M h«d by M
TownatMp of Lyndhurtl on Aadnaaday Juna 25 2008 at 11 00 A M at t w
Potea Daparfrnant Sairyport 367 vate. Brook A-anua Lyndhurvt Naw
Janay at when uma tha fottowmg ami 0a oflarad

1 HP OtMtxfat MOc Pnntar
1 HP6J50C Sc4Vtnar
i MPLaaar Jal Pnmar HOC
i SatCompmar Spaafean
1 Sharp FacaKntta MacrMTw

24 M e .
24 Kayboarda

7 Computar Spaafcam
3 Computar Cf>ROM Onvaa

17 CRT U
2 16-port Cornpuiar Sw«ch
2 4-port Computar Swttch
1 2-port KVM SwMch
6 ttactnea. Poww Stnos
i r a t t i i i i l lairanarinii i "nmpiiii- r
1 l atmart Intoat Prmtar
4 HPLMarPnnian
i Epaon SarW Racaapt Pnntar
i HP Muat Ptmtar

1 Epaon Samai Raca-pl Pnmar (Not Wortung]
2 CamputanlN« Work-igi
2 Fax Madwwa (Not Worlung)
1 Computar PVS10 CTX Monitor
1 F i loaw Puwanr.addai PST5
1 HP Oftcajat Pnmar/Faji 0-K-.
i Punay Bowaa Su

Al *arn» ara toU 'AS 18* al aataa Inal and W paymani » a<«ac*M m tta
Una Ol tata by caahychac*
Tha Townah* of Lyndhunu raaarnai Via nght to raaxl any and a l oflan n n
• utaiiiwuil to ba w <h» puftac wtaraat
Tha Townahjp raaan-i tw ngnt to ramova any and al flama from

19M Ford Truck w4h Dump Body - V(NI1FONK64POJVA56317
Mtwmum 12 000 00

19B4 Fo«l Exp»ra/ - VIN •1FMOU32X4RUBTM76 (N0TRUNNMO)
um 960000

1996 Mw* 3iC4-wo-r33i3 — V M niiTirinnrniiionBHi

1BK Chftwy vm M O M 7 0 — V M 01OCCU1S2ENB1S7BM

1 S t i 9 « « l u M O ^ » 2 N - \ « f U S 4 J m i C 3 M 4 1 « » 3 0 (NOT RUNNWO)

1BWFo*dl mill B i l l HC)fcW-aTW/A40»7»S

County Bargan Saw of Naw

Jaraay
593 Manor. Plata

k 110 01 Lot 22
[>mar-J-ont Of Lot 75 33 i l i i 77
Naaj-tat Craaa Straw) Comar of
Rtdga Road and Ptanwpont Aw«nua
Supanor Waraet* (<* any) Nona
Tna Snar*" haratoy raaanaja ê a
nght to adjourn V M aatt ajajhtM

• r noeca Iwough pi

tharaunto oatongmg or in anywiaa

profit* Vtanof and aajo ai flia
aatata nght M M tntaraat, uaa
praparty dajrr> and damand of Via
n«i datandanti of m va and out or
the tame ba sow Io pay and Mftafy
m tha first piaca unto tha MMd
plaotrff tha turn of ft62i»S2 9i

**0" of tna purchaaa pnea i Vta
torn- ol CartAad ChacK or Caah *
'eouirad at tima of Mte Tha
P'oparfy flhal Da aold •ub-aci to M
* i s and ancurnbranoat of ncord

and ffta SnanR maMa no

< -aW-ty of any aana and
i tha proparty

•vtveh « lha sucfKl matta' of twi
u>e Thai noaca >» furthar tub-atf to.
CondMorW of Sale aa aat (orV> by
lha Shanff of Banjan County
Tha Shanff raoarvM tta oght to
adfourn Ihn aate tram uma to hma
a* provtoad by law

LEO P MCGUME
SHERIFF

7«2&3i
PUBLISHED May 22 29 Juna 5
12 2006
FEE *75 00

TOWNSHIP OF LVNOHURST
PUBUCNOTICI

Lyndhwr*t. Maw Jaraay 0T0T1
Btoek01« Lei fM0
Ptaaaa taka nottea thai on
wadnaad* *** 25 2008 at 7 00
pm r> tw Munopai BuUmg
locatod at VMay Braoh Awanua.
Lyndhuret Naw Janay a pubic
haanng of *w Lyndhurat Board of
Ad|u«tmanl *•• connacbon »m a
raqwaat for a vi
Thai I

panTMOad u pui a wood canopy
war D*t*i >n back of my nouM.

houaa ••caada 50 <aat w\ an RA

That noboa « baa
pur«uani to the rwjuvamants of ffia
Townantp of Lyndnunt and Via
Land u*e Act Tha appacaBon and
f*e i« i aHati'i for tfta • w r i ^ i r '
Ounng normal wonung hour, at the
Conatrucbon Dapartmanl. tocatid m
?53 StuyvaMnt Avanua fTha
Lyndhunl Haatt CanWr)
Lyndhunl. NJ 07071

Data Juna4 2006
PUBLISHED Juna '•! 2000
FEE M 2 S

BOROUOH QT RUTHCIIFORX)

CAFfTAl
APPROPRIATE THt BUM OF
U T J S M FOR A POUCE
OBMRTaWTT AUTOMATIO
FINOtRPWNT (OftfTtnCATIOM

SYSTEM
DEVICE. AN I
BV ANO FOR THE MMOUON OF
RUTH€Rf QUO M THE COUNTY
OF BEROEN NJ ANO TO

I TO
SUCH

Approweo thai 2 7t> day of
Mav 2000

Mayor John F Hipp
naraby oanty Vtat 9m toragotn

ord*Mwca waa paaaan by >ha Mayor
and Council of V M BorouQi. of
Ruthartord at a maabng haU Uay
27 2006

Mary P Knaton Borough Clark

•CAS
giv* M W * M our

thi k
Ujfi giv*
M p this wMk
Martha (ID#6tS454) it
a »i»—I looting
Shaptwd mix and ii
ihooght to be 7 or 8
yon old. Sh* was
( i.i ^ aV. -L -L - -
DTOuujni PJ WWJ BnaaJir
o> a »tray and a
(riandr/ and iwtMjt to
ol ihi humara «h»
rmMts - i h * M M
nothing more than loto
or huQs and p0)4inQl
MoM/BWBf, Manno
aoH not QBI atono
w-l * * o iw dogT
Tha Bargtn County
Animal ^ r w W k
looatod ot 100 United
Lao., wwbore (201-
229-4600). Hour, far
odonlion ara 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. wwin dayi

JkThkT)



We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Ask to set our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
MA

item

has bean vsjalsV panaii cerflrai av.

isl <il
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